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Q: WhAt do you think of the federAL ConServAtiveS’ LAW And order AGendA? hoW 
WiLL it AffeCt juStiCe in MAnitobA?

Michael blashko, 
fourth-year student, 
politics and philoso-
phy
“I’m anti-conservative, 
anti-tough on crime, 
anti-more jails and 
anti-harsher sen-
tences. They should 
be focusing more on 
rehabilitation and 
prevention.”

Samantha Loftson, 
employee, Stella’s 
Cafe and bakery
“I think we need to 
be tougher on crime. 
I think we need to 
take more initiative 
and take every crime 
seriously rather than 
picking and choosing 
our battles.”

Michelle hondl, 
employee, booster 
juice
“I can’t answer 
political questions 
because the govern-
ment doesn’t even 
run the country, 
corporations do.”

Gabriel Coppers, com-
munity member
“I think it’s a bunch of bull 
crap. The system’s down 
because they let murderers 
out on bail. The three strike 
law needs to come here to 
Canada. They should change 
the law.”

thomas Wharton, 
second-year 
student, politics
“I think that the 
federal Conserva-
tives’ law and order 
policy is too based 
around punishment. 
They should focus 
on prevention.”

kyle Manalang, fourth-year 
student, english
“If it costs the provinces 
more money, that’s a bad 
thing because Manitoba is 
already in a lot of debt.”

Clara BUelow 
volUNTeer

It turns out you can share your fruit and eat it 
too.

Founded last year as a pilot project in south 
Osborne, Fruit Share is an organization whose 
aim is to connect volunteers with homeown-
ers in order to salvage perfectly good fruit that 
would otherwise go to waste.

Due to the positive response and high 
demand, the project has grown exponentially to 
include neighbourhoods and people from across 
the city.

According to Sagan Morrow, co-ordinator of 
Fruit Share, the most important thing about the 
project is not only rescuing fruit, but fostering a 
sense of community.  

“The city is so spread out that it’s a nice way 
for people to get to know their neighbours.”  

Fruit Share volunteers go to the homes of reg-
istered fruit tree owners. The fruit is then picked 
and divided into thirds, with a third of the har-
vest going to the homeowner, a third to the vol-
unteers and a third to a charity of the volunteer’s 
choice.  

So far the Fruit Share has donated to 15 orga-
nizations, with Winnipeg Harvest and Siloam 
Mission being the most popular. 

Morrow was hired as co-ordinator after the 
organization received a grant from the Winni-
peg Foundation. 

She also arranges workshops for the volun-
teers and homeowners on fruit preserving, dehy-
drating, and canning with Mary Jane from Mary 
Jane’s Cooking School. Fruit Share’s blog also 
hosts a variety of recipes and pictures from dif-
ferent workshops.

The position has been more than a full-time 

job, with Morrow working evenings and week-
ends to organize the 150 volunteer pickers and 
200 volunteer homeowners during the harvest 
months. 

“It’s been a fantastic experience,” Morrow 
said. 

Morrow studied at the University of Win-
nipeg, was a frequent Uniter contributor, and 
blogs about her passion for healthy living.

When she isn’t working with Fruit Share, 
Morrow is the executive director of the Food 
Label Movement, an organization in the process 
of becoming a non-profit that was created in 
2010 with a mission statement to increase aware-
ness between the consumer and food manufac-
turers. 

To get involved with Fruit Share, visit www.
fruitshare.ca.

Sharing fruit and promoting healthy living

Sagan Morrow, co-ordinator of Fruit Share Manitoba, says the organization not only rescues fruit, but fosters a sense 
of community.

ELIzABETH SHEARER

“the city is so spread out that 
it’s a nice way for people to 
get to know their neighbours.” 
 – SaGan MOrrOw, cO-OrDinaTOr, FrUiT Share

Sagan Morrow aims to foster community with south Osborne-based pilot project

PEOPLE WORTH READING ABOUT
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aNNe ThomaS
BeaT reporTer

The financial challenges plaguing Gio's Club 
and Bar have reached a critical point, spark-
ing some vigorous fundraising efforts in the 
past few weeks to raise $60,000.

Gio's is the non-profit clubroom of the 
Oscar Wilde Memorial Society. The commu-
nity-owned club has been around since 1982, 
serving Winnipeg's lesbian, gay bisexual and 
transgender community. 

Gio's supports the charity Gio's Cares, 
which helps provide food and clothing for 
people living with HIV/AIDS, in collabora-
tion with organizations such as Nine Circles 
Community Health Centre, the Health Sci-
ences Centre and Artemis Housing Co-op. 

Gio's Cares also distributes information 
on prevention, screening and safer sex. 

Gio's needs to raise $60,000 in three 
months to keep its doors open.

“We talked to the board and the staff to 
whip our butts in gear, and we started this 
massive fundraising ‘Save Gio's’ campaign,” 
said David Fox, an events co-ordinator at 
Gio's.

Fox said they created new ways for people 
to donate to the club. For example, people 
can buy and decorate a brick on Gio's patio 
for $100.

During their “massive” fundraising week-
end, the club hit capacity on Saturday, Sept. 
24, and came close on Friday, Sept. 23.

“Ultimately, every penny we get goes back 
into the community,” Fox said.

Katherine Ballard of the University of 
Winnipeg's LGBT* Centre attended the spe-
cial events.

“It seemed very successful,” Ballard said. 
“There were a lot of young people out there, 
and it was really good to see. There was a lot 
of strong support.”

One of Gio's competitors, Club 200, held 

its own Love Thy Neighbor fundraiser on 
Sept. 23.  

Jessica Venom, who hosted the event, said 
although they are business competitors, the 
few gay bars in Winnipeg need all the com-
munity support they can get.

“If we were in the same condition, I hope 
they'd do the same for us,” Venom said.

On the other hand, much of Gio's falling 
attendance has been attributed to the open-
ing of a new, bigger bar in Winnipeg last 
year. 

“Fame came out, and it was a flashy new 
thing ... and I think their space is ultimately 
nicer. They do have a good dance floor,” said 
Fox.

But he doesn't see Gio's as replaceable.
“Fame offers a really great place, great vibe 

for the weekend, but what about the rest of 
the week?” Fox said. “A lot of people say Gio's 
is kind of like a family. We're all really close-
knit, and I agree wholeheartedly.”

According to Fox, the fundraising push has 
been successful so far. Obviously, he added, 
they're not in the clear yet, but he remains 
optimistic.

In the long term, Fox believes Gio's can 
attract more members by reaching out to 
every facet of the LGBT community.

“Whether it be the younger crowd, the 
older crowd, the leather crowd, the lesbian 
crowd ... we want to let people know we have 
something for everybody,” he said.

“I think we offer a place for people to be 
very comfortable in their own skin, whereas 
there are many other bars and whatnot where 
some people may not feel comfortable.”

ChrIS hUNTer
BeaT reporTer

Though it is difficult to predict the full effects 
of new legislation, the federal government’s 
new omnibus crime bill may pose problems 
for Manitoba’s First Nation communities and 
courtroom resources, legal experts say.

Josh Weinstein, president of the Mani-
toba Bar Association, believes the effects of 
mandatory minimum sentencing will be felt 
heavily in northern Manitoba communities.

“In northern communities, where there 
is a more traditional style sentencing based 
on aboriginal traditions, you will see a large 
impact,” he said.

In northern Manitoba, many communi-
ties alternatively use sentencing circles as a 
means of carrying out prosecutions. 

This traditional aboriginal method focuses 
on the needs of the offenders and victims as 
opposed to the needs of the law. With new 
mandatory sentencing, verdicts reached in 
sentencing circles will largely be overridden.

This is problematic because sentencing cir-
cles often look to alternate penalties to jail, 
Weinstein said. 

“If the community using a traditional 
method reach an alternate agreement, the 
result will still be a jail sentence,” he said. 
“We now paint everyone with the same brush 
– they are all going to jail.”

Allison Fenske, a lawyer and an instruc-
tor of a Canadian Legal Systems course at the 
University of Winnipeg, believes Manitoba’s 
First Nations will be greatly impacted by the 
new legislation. 

“First Nations are over-represented in our 
prison populations,” she said. “Any crime bill 
that impacts the prison system will impact 
that population at higher rates.”

Sen. Donald Plett, founding president of 
the National Council of the Conservative 
Party of Canada, argues that socio-economic 
disadvantaged groups and communities are 

negatively impacted by crime regardless of 
whether new legislation is implemented. 

“Not having the legislation also negatively 
affects the same groups,” he said. “When 

the disadvantaged are murdering people, for 
example, there is a good chance they are mur-
dering another disadvantaged person. Hav-
ing no legislation will not stop this.”

Fenske notes that the new legislation 
makes no move to prevent the root causes of 
crime.

“If you want to keep people safe, you pre-
vent the crimes from happening in the first 
place,” she said.

Plett contends prison sentencing is an inte-
gral part of preventing crime.

“We don’t throw them in dungeons, we 
put them through programs so they can get 
cleaned up and straightened out,” he said.

Crime prevention programs like down-
town development and community building 
are only part of the solution, Plett adds. 

“U of W offers another alternate solution 
by cleaning up downtown through down-
town development,” he said. “You can have 
all the community and development pro-
grams in the world but if you don’t clean up 
the areas around them, you can’t benefit from 
them.”

On the other hand, Weinstein holds that 
mandatory sentences do not make commu-
nities safer.

“Statistics show that mandatory jail does 
not make communities safer,” he said. “If it 
demonstrates otherwise, I will be eating my 
words.”

Weinstein is also concerned for the pro-
vincial legal resources the new bill will con-
sume.

“It’s going to have a huge impact on cor-
rection facility and court resources in Mani-
toba,” he said. 

“When people have more to lose by plead-
ing guilty, when they are likely to go to jail, 
there will be more trials and more courtroom 
time, which will stretch out lawyers, judges 
and legal aid.” 

Downtown LGBT clubroom facing financial crunch

Gio's club and Bar must raise $60,000 by the end of the year to keep its doors open.
KAITLYN EMSLIE FARRELL

“Ultimately, every penny 
we get goes back into the 
community.” 
 – DaviD FOx, evenTS cO-OrDinaTOr,  
GiO'S cLUB anD Bar

Federal crime bills in a violent province
Sen. Donald Plett and Manitoba legal experts consider the provincial affects of new federal crime legislation

Josh weinstein, president of the Manitoba Bar association, believes the effects of mandatory minimum 
sentencing will be felt heavily in northern Manitoba communities.

DYLAN HEWLETT

Gio’s club and Bar steps up fundraising efforts
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harrISoN SamphIr
volUNTeer

“The goal of prosperity can be ever elusive, goal-
posts change as do what people consider to be 
measures of prosperity.”

This passage initiates the conclusion of the 
Manitoba Prosperity Report, released in late 
August of this year by the provincial Cham-
ber of Commerce. The above quotation 
alludes to its findings, and the overall con-
dition of Manitoba’s economy in 2011 – and 
to the future.

The report is a collection of statistical data, 
covering such socioeconomic categories as 
disposable income, labour force, personal 
taxes and entrepreneurial intensity, among 
others. 

It also presents this information alongside 
that of other provinces, revealing the compet-

itiveness of Manitoba’s economy and its cur-
rent position amidst the whole of Canada. 

“There is truth to the fact that Manitoba 
is less prosperous than its neighbours,” said 
University of Winnipeg economics professor 
Stefan Dodds. “This can be seen just by look-
ing at GDP per capita numbers.” 

It is true that, according to the report, 
Manitoba ranks last among its neighbours in 
per capita GDP, and this theme runs through 
other areas, too. 

Although it has posted a steady growth in 
labour force, for example, it is the lowest such 
rate among the reviewed provinces.

Corporate tax competitiveness is another 
indicator of economic success, said Colin 
Craig, prairie director of the Canadian Tax-
payers Federation. The report shows that 
Manitoba’s rate is the second highest next to 
Saskatchewan, and this does not bode well 
for high investment.

“We absolutely have to be competitive 

on the corporate tax side,” said Craig. “The 
sooner we address those problems, the more 
investment dollars we can attract, thus grow-
ing our tax base and sharing the load among 
even more taxpayers.”

In other areas, the report is somewhat 
inconclusive. 

“The correlation between tax rates and 
prosperity ... does not necessarily mean that 
high tax rates reduce prosperity,” said Dodds 
when asked about personal taxation. 

Whatever the case, Manitoba’s personal 
rates are among the highest, suggesting that 
lower levels of prosperity require higher reve-
nues to improve public services.

However, entrepreneurial integrity is a 
minor focus of the report and both Dodds 
and Craig suspect private business stimula-
tion would attract more investment in the 
long run.

“They could have made the argument that 
Manitoba relies (more) heavily on public sec-

tor employment than other provinces, which 
may explain why there are fewer private busi-
nesses per capita here,” Dodds said.

To date, Manitoba has made numerous 
efforts to improve economic security.

According to Craig, the province “should 
be applauded” for lowering the general busi-
ness tax and small business tax rate, but it has 
sent negative signals with frequent minimum 
wage hikes and its decision to shut down the 
hog industry.

However, the report illuminates some sig-
nificant areas of interest, and points towards 
sectors that need assistance. 

For one, Manitoba is the only province to 
post a net interprovincial migration loss each 
year. In fact, from 2000 to 2010, the prov-
ince lost a total of 47,836 persons, a statistic it 
hopes to reverse in the coming years. 

“Maybe we should also be looking at 
increased incentives to keep skilled workers 
here in the first place,” Dodds said.

The state of Manitoba's economy
new report outlines Manitoba's economic position compared to other provinces
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With the start of a new session of parliament, 
the federal government has dusted off Bill 
C-32, its proposed amendment to the Copy-
right Act, and resurrected it under the name 
Bill C-11.

“We didn't alter a comma,” Heritage Min-
ister James Moore told CBC reporters at a 
press conference Sept. 29.

In January, the Canadian Federation of 
Students (CFS) submitted recommendations 
to the legislative committee on Bill C-32 , 
supporting some parts, suggesting changes to 
others and recommending the elimination of 
the highly unpopular digital lock provisions.

"The government has shown disregard for 
the public's concerns raised during Bill C-32 
public consultations by re-introducing an 
identical bill," said Roxanne Dubois, CFS 
national chairperson, in a press release Sept. 
29. 

"Anti-circumvention provisions will seri-
ously undermine students', teachers' and the 
general public's use of copyrighted works."

The bill would add education to the “fair 
dealing” provisions, which allow limited use 
of copyrighted materials for specific pur-
poses. This should make it less confusing 
for educators and students, who so far have 
had to classify their permitted uses as either 
“research” or “personal study.” 

Although the bill contains this and other 
improvements, any user rights could be over-
ridden by the digital lock provisions.

"Students and other members of the edu-
cation sector use and create copyrighted 
materials on a daily basis," added Dubois. 
"Students have concerns that overly restric-
tive regulations will lead to higher access fees 
paid by post-secondary institutions and, ulti-
mately, by students."

The Association of Universities and Col-

leges of Canada also submitted recommen-
dations to the legislative committee on Bill 
C-32. 

Their recommendations include eliminat-
ing the requirement that students destroy any 
recording of an online lesson within 30 days 
after the end of a course.

They say this discriminates against stu-
dents in remote areas, who have to take 
courses through distance education. Students 
in advanced courses may still rely on materi-
als from prerequisite courses, and those who 
receive course materials in a classroom are 
allowed to keep them. 

The requirement would also create extra 
work for professors, who would have to 
rebuild their online content every semester.

Alex Homanchuk, head of digital initia-
tives for the University of Winnipeg’s library, 
said proposed restrictions on digital interli-
brary loans would make it difficult to meet 
user expectations for quick and convenient 
access. 

Like many others, he said his major con-
cern is that digital rights protections (locks) 
not be allowed to trump all user rights.

A joint venture of music copyright collec-
tives, which hold 90 per cent of the music 
reproduction rights in Canada, advised the 
government in January that digital lock pro-
visions would not increase music industry 
revenues. 

They said sales of legal music downloads 
have already been growing in Canada at three 
to four times the rate in the United States.

“Unfortunately, lobbyists working on 
behalf the U.S. entertainment industry have 
convinced the government to ignore Canadi-
ans' overwhelming rejection of digital locks,” 
Dubois said. 

At his Sept. 29 press conference, Moore 
described the widespread recommendations 
that digital lock provisions be removed from 
the bill as "ridiculous.” 

He added it would be "irresponsible" not 
to protect people's investments.

No change in proposed changes to 
Copyright Act

critics of the Bill c-11, which proposes changes to canada's copyright act, charge restrictions will hinder the 
education sector, where copyrighted materials are recreated on a daily basis.

DYLAN HEWLETT

forMer A&b Sound 
buiLdinG neArinG itS end

Downtown development agency cen-
treventure plans to ask city council to 
remove the former a&B Sound build-
ing from its building conservation list 
in order to build a new hotel, retail 
and office complex. centreventure 
announced plans to sell the property 
to the Longboat corporation, which 
would demolish the building currently 
occupied by the MTS exhibition centre 
and build a 154-room hotel and com-
mercial complex to open September 
2013. a city report said in this case, the 
long-term benefit outweighs the need 
to keep the heritage building, the win-
nipeg Free Press reported.

teenAGer ChArGed 
in Senior’S deAth

a 19-year-old woman was charged 
with the second-degree murder of 
her grandmother in the senior’s St. 
vital home. Sahar Sacranie was ar-
rested and charged following a death 
that police said was caused by blunt 
force trauma to the upper body. Metro 
winnipeg reported that there was no 
weapon involved in the assault. The 
84-year-old woman died in hospital 
after her family called emergency 
crews. Police don’t suspect the se-
nior was subjected to any long-term 
abuse.

eLeven youth ChArGed 
So fAr With hoMiCideS

eleven youth have been charged this 
year in connection with homicides. 
The latest arrest saw a 14-year-old boy 
charged with first-degree murder in a 
shooting, the city’s 32nd homicide of 
2011. Police said the shooting appears 
to be gang related and that it’s con-
cerning that young people are engag-
ing in violent acts to deal with conflict, 
the winnipeg Sun reported. Programs 
such as the Friendship centre offer 
activities for youth to try to steer 
them away from crime, and advocates 
have noted support must be in place 
for both struggling youth and their 
parents. Last year, only one youth was 
charged out of 22 homicides.

MAny LeGAL troubLeS 
fACe jorGenSon

Legal troubles are leading entrepre-
neur Daren Jorgenson to court. The 
Manitoba Labour Department is suing 
Jorgenson for failure to pay wages, 
and Jorgenson owes the city $35,000 
for his home’s 2010 property tax. The 
owner of the now-closed royal albert 
arms and vault Salon and Spa was 
also charged in the spring for failing 
both to file monthly tax returns and 
to submit the businesses’ sales taxes. 
The city closed the royal albert in May 
after a water line ruptured, repairs to 
which Jorgenson refused to co-oper-
ate and pay for. Jorgensen was also 
charged with failing to appear in court 
and was arrested at the end of august 
but released on a promise to appear.

MPi reCoverS $11M froM 
SuitS AGAinSt driverS

every month Manitoba Public insur-
ance launches handfuls of legal ac-
tions to recoup money from convinced 
car thieves and other drivers who 
have evaded paying their bills. in 2010, 
MPi’s lawsuits put $11 million back into 
their bank, the winnipeg Free Press 
reported. Though courts normally put 
driving prohibitions on convicted car 
thieves, MPi will suspend their licence 
if the court does not. MPi won’t renew 
the licences of people who don’t pay 
their bills, either. an MPi spokesman 
said the agency files around 1,000 
legal claims each year and that being 
broke or fresh out of jail is not an ex-
cuse for not paying.

local 
News Briefs 
compiled by Jon Sorokowski

International 
News Briefs 
compiled by ethan cabel

riGhtS GrouPS deCry PredAtor 
drone ASSASSinAtionS in 
WAke of AL-AWLAki kiLLinG

waShinGTOn: George w. Bush may have 
weakened american constitutional protec-
tions, but current U.S. President Barack 
Obama has taken it to new extremes, ac-
cording to the american civil Liberties 
Union (acLU). The acLU criticisms were 
voiced soon after the United States an-
nounced the assassination of alleged al-
Qaeda cleric, and american citizen, anwar 
al-awlaki through a targeted U.S. predator 
drone attack on yemeni soil. according to 
the acLU, these targeted killings violate 
both U.S. and international law. it allows 
“american citizens far from any battlefield 
to be executed by their own government 
without judicial process, and on the basis 
of standards and evidence that are kept 
secret – not just from the public but from 
the courts,” the deputy legal director of the 
acLU told the Globe and Mail. 

nAto-bACked interiM LibyAn 
GovernMent ACCuSed of torture

TriPOLi: in the aftermath of the widespread 
retreat of Gaddafi supporters from Libya, 
there remains little semblance of order in 
the country as the naTO-backed interim 
government attempts to re-build the coun-
try’s justice system from scratch. according 
to the new york Times, national Transitional 
council (nTc) fighters have become detec-
tives, judges and jailers. Many of them are 
answerable to no one, creating conditions 
for abuse. The new york Times reported on 
the experiences of a 36-year-old man who 
was allegedly severely tortured while be-
ing detained by nTc fighters. his account 
matches that of 53 detainees interviewed 
by the group human rights watch, which 
published its findings last week. 

SAudi ArAbiA hoLdS LASt 
ALL-MALe eLeCtion

riyaDh: although Saudi women still can-
not legally drive, they will soon be allowed 
to vote in the 2015 local elections, where of-
ficials are largely powerless in the face of 
Saudi royalty. On Sept. 29, Saudi arabia held 
its last local council election where women 
will be excluded from the process. however, 
according to the associated Press, the elec-
toral reformation brought on by King abdul-
lah this month is largely symbolic. Local 
councils, which are the only elected politi-
cal bodies in the country, possess little tan-
gible authority and operate in the shadow 
of provincial governments run by members 
of the al-Saud royal family.

britiSh PriMe MiniSter 
defendS touGh GovernMent 
AuSterity MeASureS

MancheSTer: in an interview with BBc 
television, British Prime Minister David cam-
eron defended his government’s austerity 
measures and assured the rest of the world 
that Britain will remain a member of the eu-
ropean Union. The interview was conducted 
as Britain’s conservative Party met for its 
annual conference. as a result, cameron 
was forced to answer questions about the 
thousands of union members who showed 
up to protest the projected 300,000 jobs 
that will be lost due to government auster-
ity measures. cameron defended the mea-
sures by saying they will help keep interest 
rates low.

LibyAn interiM GovernMent 
SeizeS GAddAfi StronGhoLd

SirTe: The national Transitional council 
(nTc), the interim government in war-torn 
Libya, has seized one of the last strong-
holds for militant Muammar Gaddafi sup-
porters. with the help of naTO warplanes, 
the nTc managed to take control of the air-
port in Gaddafi’s hometown of Sirte, one of 
two remaining strongholds for the former 
dictator and his supporters. The nTc victory 
came on the same day that republican sen-
ator, and 2008 presidential candidate, John 
Mccain led a U.S. delegation to the capital 
city of Tripoli. in a news conference, Mccain 
urged the nTc to lift barriers to trade with 
the United States. 

Unpopular digital locks retained in new bill
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Meet Merchants Corner

ChrIS hUNTer
BeaT reporTer 

With an offer to purchase the infamous 
Merchants Hotel in the North End, the 
group behind the deal is still considering 
what should become of the building.   

The offer comes from a community-based 
coalition led by the University of Winnipeg’s 
Community Renewal Corporation and var-
ious North End community agencies.

At the moment, plans for the space’s use 
are still tentative. However, Jeff Palmer, of 
the University of Winnipeg’s community 
renewal group, was able to discuss ideas 
under consideration.

“Everyone is envisioning a mixed-use 
development,” he said. “There will be com-
mercial uses, educational uses and housing. 
The specifics will unfold over the next cou-
ple of months.”

Jim Silver, director of Urban and Inner 
City Studies at U of W, said the university’s 
interest in the project is related to the future 
of his department, which is situated on Sel-
kirk Avenue.

“We hope the new building that goes in 
the space will be our future home,” he said.

Robert Neufeld, executive director of 
North End Renewal Corp., believes the 
space is aptly situated for the study pro-
gram.

“It makes sense to have education for the 
inner city in the inner city,” he said.

However, Silver emphasizes the pur-
chased space, which will be titled Merchants 
Corner, is large enough to encompass many 
usages. 

“There are six adjoining lots, not just the 
hotel is being purchased,” he said. “It’s a big 
space.”

Four of the adjoining lots are currently 

used for parking behind the hotel, another 
sits beside the hotel restaurant and another 
beside the hotel itself, Silver added.

“Of the first four lots, there should be 
some student housing, but this is only ten-
tative,” he said.

Campus life can sometimes be the most 
daunting part of attending university. This 
is why community-centered education is 
important, adds Silver.

“If you come from a family in which no 
one before has gone to university, a campus 
can be an intimidating place,” he said. “Here, 
we are not trying to attract students to a big 
campus, we are going to bring education to 
them.”

Silver believes when the criminal activity 
associated with the hotel is gone, the pur-
chase will encourage further development in 
the area.

“Crime has been a pain in the neck for the 
neighborhood and for new developments in 
the area,” he said. “We are hoping that, with 
the Merchants gone, we will be able to attract 
some new development.”

Palmer notes that the hotel’s removal is 
more likely to displace crime than remove it.

“It won’t eliminate all the crime,” he said. 
“It will help revitalize the neighbourhood by 
removing illegal activity that took place there 
(the Merchants hotel).”

Neufeld agrees.
“There won’t be the same crime concen-

tration on Selkirk Avenue but we still need a 
holistic approach to poverty,” he said. “Pov-
erty is still there but renewing Selkirk Ave-
nue and investing in the inner city ... will 
improve the city as a whole.”

Other organizations involved in the deal 
include the Urban Circle Training Cen-
tre Inc., Andrew Street Family Centre, Ma 
Mawi, Ndinawe and the North End Com-
munity Renewal Corporation.

The Merchants hotel may be converted into educa-
tion space, student housing and commercial retail

Grumpy Old Men:  
The Musical

Romeo and Juliet 
Shirley Valentine
The Fighting Days
God of Carnage
Next to Normal

IN THE NEXT ROOM  
or the vibrator play

Mrs. Warren’s  
Profession

August: Osage County
Blind Date

Doowah Design Inc. 
Client: MTC    Job no: 2260   Insertion: Sept. 29
MTC 2011 Season ad Uniter / B&W / 4.875” x 15.25”
Problems or questions, call Mitch at (204) 949-7230

SAVE uP TO 75%

+ GST

6 Plays

$85
for only

SAVE uP TO 40%

+ GST

4 Plays

$65
for only

Passionate about theatre? 
Don’t miss a single moment of MTC’s electrifying 
11/12 season with the University Offer! Make a 
date with friends to experience a great mix of 
music, comedy and drama for less than $15 a play.

Call Visit CliCK
942-6537 MTC Patron Services www.mtc.mb.ca
1-877-446-4500 174 Market Ave.
(toll-free) Monday to Saturday, 10am - 6pm

SubScribe Now
at www.mtc.mb.ca/university

Offer expires Saturday,  

October 29, 2011 at 6pm. 

Some restrictions apply. Visit 

www.mtc.mb.ca/university 

for full details.

AT PLAY

2011/12 uniVersity offerROyAl MAnITObA TheATRe CenTRe
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Wrestling teams newest addition to the Wesmen family

Sarah reIlly
volUNTeer STaff

Not only has the University of Winnipeg 
added two new wrestling teams to its athlet-
ics roster, but it will also host Olympic wres-
tling trials in December.

The university’s athletics department 
added men’s and women’s wrestling teams to 
the Wesmen program this fall.

The teams are members of the Canadian 
Interuniversity Sport (CIS) league during the 
2011-2012 season and will be compete against 
other CIS teams in the Canada West region 
(CanWest), similar to the Wesmen basketball 
and volleyball teams.    

Rapid expansion of the athletic program 
has added seven new teams within two 
years, creating a lack of practice space for the 
teams. 

The soccer teams and the baseball team 
are practicing off-campus; the basketball and 
volleyball teams don’t have an open gym out-
side of practice to work on individual skills; 
and the wrestling teams are practicing in the 
basement of the Bulman Student Centre.  

While some teams have expressed frustra-
tion, wrestling coach Adrian Bruce says it’s 
working out just fine for his program.  

“It’s working out really well,” he said. “The 
(University of Winnipeg Students’ Associa-
tion) has been great to work with.”

Eighteen-year-old Jessica Brenton, who 
was a U.S. National Champion last year, 
agrees with her coach. They are able to prac-
tice three times, and train an additional three 
times every week.

“Rolling out mats and putting them away 
everyday kind of sucks,” she said. “But other 
than that it’s good.”

Bruce approached Brenton at the U.S. 
wrestling championships last year. After 
making the move to Winnipeg from Casper, 
Wyoming, Brenton is excited to be a part of 
the new Wesmen program.

“Things are going great,” she said. “The 
workouts are really tough but I like pushing 
myself. It’s going to be fun.”

Not all athletes who practice with the 
teams are Wesmen athletes, but those who 
are have the potential to be bumped up to 
the varsity level, Bruce said.

Currently, the club has 20 athletes, only 
four of whom are women. The men and 
women practice and train together, and will 
be traveling to tournaments across North 
America together over the next few months. 

They are looking forward to an upcoming 
tournament in Arizona at the end of Octo-
ber, and then the Olympic trials in Decem-
ber, which will take place in the Duckworth 
Centre from Dec. 15 to Dec. 18. 

Bruce said there will be Wesmen athletes 
competing. 

For now, he and the athletes are focusing 
on their upcoming season, and looking for-

ward to getting started next month, he said.
“It’s a very exciting time at the University 

of Winnipeg,” Bruce said. “We’re very fortu-
nate and grateful to be a part of the expand-
ing athletic programs.”

Associate athletic director Tom Nicholson 
is also pleased with the addition of the wres-
tling program. 

He said having them practice in the Bul-
man Centre has increased interaction between 
the UWSA and the Duckworth Centre.  

“It’s helping to build a stronger relation-
ship between the kinesiology department, 
Wesmen athletics and the UWSA,” he said.

westmen wrestling coach adrian Bruce says he's looking forward to getting the new program off the ground.

KELLY MORTON (KELLYMORTONPHOTOGRAPHY.COM)

U of w to host Olympic trials

Green corridor construction underway
amy groeNINg
volUNTeer STaff

The University of Winnipeg and the City of 
Winnipeg have joined forces to construct a 
new green space downtown.  

The Richardson Green Corridor will be a 
green space connecting the university main 
campus to the new Richardson College for 
the Environment and Science Complex. The 
green space will lead from the Spence Street 
Bus Loop to the Furby-Langside campus, 
crossing what is now a parking lot on Young 
Street.  

When it comes to funding, Jennifer Rat-
tray, strategic initiatives development direc-
tor at the University of Winnipeg, says this 
project is not cutting into University of Win-
nipeg budgets. 

“Those are very different pots of money,” 
said Rattray. 

Rattray says the Richardson Firm, Family 
and Foundation donated $3.5 million dollars 
to the university in 2006, with the stipula-
tion that $500,000 be used to construct the 
corridor. 

According to the university’s website, the 
corridor will be equipped with a well-lit 
pedestrian path that meets American Dis-
ability Association standards, as well as secu-
rity cameras. 

“We have security cameras throughout the 
campus, so it will have the same level of secu-
rity as anywhere else on campus,” said Rat-
tray.

Brittany Santucci, an environmental sci-
ence student at the university, was happy to 
hear about the new project.

“I think it’s good. With the security cam-
eras, I’d rather walk that way to the (science 
complex) than down Portage,” said Santucci. 

Rattray says the city approached the uni-
versity to install underground storm water 
retention tanks beneath the site. The tanks 
will store excess storm water runoff to pre-
vent sewage backup, she said.

Cynthia Wiebe, a wastewater collections 
planning engineer for the City of Winnipeg, 
said the city is putting $1.5 million into the 
construction and engineering of this project. 
This will be the first area that these retention 
tanks will be installed in Winnipeg. 

“This is a great opportunity to test out 

what the maintenance issues will be (with the 
retention tanks),” said Wiebe. “How much 
sediment will end up in it? ... Will there be 
odour issues that come from it?”

Wiebe said any possible problems with the 
retention tanks will be easily fixed through 
sewer maintenance, and will not affect the 
green space constructed above the tanks.

Wiebe said if the project is successful, the 
city will use retention tanks to improve the 
sewer system in other areas of Winnipeg.

Although the city is contributing $1.5 mil-
lion to this project, three city councillors 
involved with downtown development had 
nothing to say about it.

“We did this a long time ago. I don't recall 
any of the specifics,” Justin Swandel, deputy 
mayor and chair of the downtown develop-
ment committee, wrote in an email.

Coun. Jenny Gerbasi, an active board 
member for the Downtown Business 
Improvement Zone, says she has no specific 
information on the project.

Coun. Harvey Smith, who also sits on the 
Downtown BIZ board, declined to com-
ment.

University-city collaboration leaves city councillors speechless

“We’re very fortunate 
and grateful to be a part 
of the expanding athletic 
programs.” 
 – aDrian BrUce, weSMen wreSTLinG cOach

u of W AthLetiCS CoMPLex 
PLAnS underWAy

construction of the University of win-
nipeg’s new field house and complex is 
set to begin in the spring of 2012. The 
university’s board of regents recently 
authorized number Ten architectural 
Group to produce architectural draw-
ings of a new mixed-use athletics 
complex to be built on Spence Street. 
according to a university press release, 
the complex will include a regulation-
size indoor soccer field, a wellness 
centre, and additional classrooms for 
athletics and kinesiology students. 
There will also be a multi-level parkade, 
with 300 parking spaces for students, 
staff, faculty and members of the com-
munity. The cost of the complex is $37.6 
million.

u of W bASebALL 
teAMS rAiSeS $13k

eight hours, 100 innings and more 
than $13,000 – that’s the final tally from 
the inaugural wesmen baseball mara-
thon fundraising event. Proceeds of 
the event, held at Shaw Park, go to the 
upstart wesmen varsity Boy’s Baseball 
Program. The team collected $9,500 in 
pledges and an additional $4,000 was 
raised at the ballpark through pledges 
and silent auction draws. The team and 
community groups played a total of 
100 innings that lasted a total of eight 
hours. The team will begin its full slate 
of games in spring 2012 and will play 35 
to 40 games.

u of W teAMS uP With CbC 
MAnitobA for hoCkey 
dAy on CAMPuS

Friday, Oct. 7 is hockey Day on cam-
pus, a free event that features Jets’ 
alumni and an opportunity to shoot 
some pucks. The day begins with a pan-
cake breakfast provided by Diversity 
Foods from 7:30 a.m. to 9 a.m. and con-
tinues with a hockey skills test (at $1 a 
shot). Proceeds go to the U of w’s inner-
city wesmen, a program that allows 
neighbourhood boys and girls, aged 14-
18, to play basketball in the Duckworth 
centre. There will be a street hockey 
tournament from 1:30 p.m. to 5:30 p.m. 
and prizes and give-aways include nhL 
merchandise, cheer gear and photos 
ops in front of a coach’s corner back-
drop. 

indiGenouS CereMony A 
PArt of fALL ConvoCAtion

Students graduating in the upcom-
ing fall convocation will participate 
in a special tribute to indigenous life, 
achievement and leadership, the uni-
versity said in a release. On Sunday, 
Oct. 16, three Manitobans will be recog-
nized for their contributions to making 
canada more inclusive while giving a 
strong voice to indigenous perspec-
tives. elijah harper, the first elected 
First nation member in the Manitoba 
Legislature, Justice Murray Sinclair, 
Manitoba's first aboriginal judge, and 
teacher and elder Tobasonakwut Ki-
new will receive honorary degrees. The 
ceremony takes place at 2 p.m. in the 
Duckworth centre.

Campus 
News Briefs
compiled by Danelle cloutier

WrItE FOr tHE UNItEr's

NEWs  
sECtION
EMaIL NEWs@UNItEr.Ca
tO GEt INVOLVED
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lUCaS redekop
volUNTeer

One issue that was conspicuously absent 
from the provincial election debate was the 
possible introduction of the Harmonized 
Sales Tax (HST) in Manitoba. 

There has been little if any intra-party 
debate on the issue. Due to lukewarm 
response from the parties regarding the HST, 
little media attention has been devoted to it 
in Manitoba.

Perhaps there is justification for this lack of 
coverage. Many people don’t like the idea of 
the tax because it is applicable to PST-exempt 
services like haircuts and movie tickets. 

According to a Manitoba Finance Report 
(MFR) in December 2009, HST would nega-
tively affect the financial, insurance and med-
ical sectors. Renters and Manitoba govern-
ment revenues would likely also be affected. 

However, according to the same report, 
the benefactors of HST would be export-
market businesses, the construction indus-
try, the retail industry, single people with 
income under $20,000, one-parent families 
with income under $30,000 and consumers 
of exempted items such as books.

Another benefit would be government 
savings of $12 million from not having to col-
lect PST.  

With potential benefits to the construc-
tion industry, it’s surprising to see that Mike 
Moore, President of the Manitoba Home 

Builders Association (MHBA), is against the 
implementation of the HST. 

Moore argues against the HST because it 
would lead to higher taxes on new homes, 
which may harm the construction industry. 

Yes, the HST would lead to higher taxes 
on new homes, which may dissuade buy-
ers, but the construction industry would be 
one of the larger benefactors of moving to 
an HST model (with gains of $267 million a 
year), due to a reduction in input costs.

Legitimate businesses would benefit from 
the tax, hopefully encouraging corrupt con-
tractors to go legit, dispelling Moore's latter 
concern. 

This model should lead to lower costs 
being passed onto new home buyers, thereby 
making the larger HST tax expense-neutral. 
Furthermore, the MFR includes a new home 
exemption in its calculations.

I use the MHBA as an example because 
their concerns outline the potential wider 
effects of the tax. 

If tax savings to businesses are passed on 
to the residents of Manitoba through an 
increase in exports, an expansion of the cor-
porate tax base, lower prices and more hir-
ing, then the HST is positive and potentially 
a more equitable tax. 

If these do not occur, Manitoba is left with 
higher consumer prices and a decrease in tax 
revenues.

In 2009, the MFR recommended that 
the Manitoba government not move toward 
adopting the HST, due to an uncertain eco-
nomic climate. 

Despite the objections to it, it’s easy to see 
how the HST could have lead to some pro-
ductive debate during the provincial elec-
tion.

Lucas Redekop is a mature student at the 
University of Winnipeg with an interest in 
civic discourse. He lives in West Broadway.

Building the taxes

Beat reporters work closely with the news team to write two 
assigned stories per week and arrange for corresponding visual 
content. They must also regularly write blog entries on The 
Uniter’s website. 

The chosen candidates will demonstrate a critical eye for news 
content, possess superior writing and interviewing skills, and 
work well under the pressure of deadlines. The beat report-
ers must be able to work in collaboration with others as well as 
independently.

One beat reporter will focus on campus news, and the other will 
cover general assignments.

These positions are based on two terms, running Oct. 24, 2011 
to Dec. 1, 2011 and Jan. 2, 2012 to April 6, 2012. Pay is $60 per 
week.

Staff members are expected to attend weekly staff meet-
ings and actively engage in the development of their position 
throughout the course of their employment.

For further information, call 786-9790 or email editor@uniter.
ca. References and at least three writing samples must be 
attached to resumes.

Mail, or deliver resumes in person, to The Uniter, ORM14 Bulman 
Centre, 515 Portage Avenue, Winnipeg, MB R3B 2E9, or email 
you application package to editor@uniter.ca.

Only those applicants selected for interviews will be contacted. 
Applications are encouraged from all interested parties.

empLoYment opportUnItY

the uniter is seeking two beat reporters

Application deadline for all positions is friday, oct. 14 at 12 noon. interviews will take place during the week of oct. 17.

LIstINGs

COMMUNITY EVENTS

Join the historical haunted winnipeg Bus Tour as they travel through Down-
town winnipeg and the exchange District to learn the many places local spirits 
call home. This tour is family friendly and suitable for all ages. Tour sites covered 
include the via rail Train Station, Fortune Building, vaughan Street Jail, roslyn 
apts., St. Mary's academy, Manitoba Museum, Masonic Temple, Burton cummings 
Theatre, hamilton house and the Fort Garry hotel. The tours are on Oct. 7, Oct. 11, 
Oct. 14, Oct. 18, Oct. 21 and Oct. 28. To sign up call 989-9630 or go to www.heart-
landtravel.ca.

The University of winnipeg Students' association and Graffiti Gallery present 
BeLieve The hyPe: aLL-STyLeS UrBan Dance BaTTLe. come witness some of win-
nipeg's best urban dancers compete for dance floor supremacy! The community 
event is on Saturday, Oct. 8 at the Graffiti Gallery, 109 higgins ave., from 6 p.m. 
until 10 p.m.

artsvest winnipeg Sponsorship workshop led by Sponsorship coach Marion rus-
ton is on wednesday, Oct. 12 from 9 a.m. until 3 p.m. The workshop will be held at 
human resource Management association of Manitoba, 1700-275 Portage ave. 
Organizations interested in attending should register with the winnipeg arts coun-
cil at 943-7668 or info@winnipegarts.ca by Oct. 6.

Free Backyard composting workshops are offered Oct. 12 and Oct. 13 throughout 
the city. To pre-register or for more information visit www.greenactioncentre.ca 
or call 925-3776.

St. Mary anglican church in charleswood will be holding a GianT GaraGe rUM-
MaGe SaLe on Friday, Oct. 14, from 5 p.m. to 8 p.m. and Saturday, Oct. 15 from 9 
a.m. to 3 p.m. in the Parish hall at 3830 roblin Blvd. There will be book tables, a 
fish pond for kids as well as household items, clothing and other miscellaneous 
treasures for sale.

Made By you – 2nd annual Fundraiser is on Saturday, Oct. 15 from 1 p.m. until 4 p.m. 
at canadian Mennonite University. Participate in some mini craft workshops such 
as Dorset Buttons, Book Binding, Jewellery, Fabric Dyeing and more.

The winnipeg Model railroad club will be hosting their GreaT winniPeG annUaL 
Train ShOw anD FLea MarKeT at Mennonite Brethren collegiate institute, 180 riv-
erton ave., on Saturday, Oct. 15 from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. and Sunday, Oct. 16 from 11 
a.m. to 4 p.m. admission is $3 per person or $5 per family. There will be refresh-
ments for sale. Funds raised will go toward the autism Society.

The alzheimer Society of Manitoba's third annual Manitoba Lotteries Trivia chal-
lenge is on Thursday, Oct. 20 at Stereo nightclub. Thirty teams of 10 people will 
compete for the title of Grand champion in 10 rounds of fast-paced, brain-bend-
ing trivia. registration fee is $30. To register or for more information visit www.
alzheimer.mb.ca or call 943-6622.

LeaF Manitoba presents the 2011 Persons Day Breakfast on Oct. 21 from 7:15 a.m. to 
9 a.m. at the winnipeg convention centre. Tickets are $25 with proceeds going to 
support the work of the women's Legal education and action Fund to advance the 
equality of all women. Tickets available at Mcnally robinson Booksellers. For more 
information visit www.leaf.ca.

ON CAMPUS

The UwSa is holding a SPeciaL GeneraL MeeTinG on wednesday, nov. 2 at 12 p.m. 
in the Bulman Students' centre MPr. The purpose of the meeting is to examine 
and approve bylaw changes brought forward at the annual General Meeting this 
past March. a free lunch will be provided.

U of w student Kevin McLean will be presenting the Oral history of the Times 
change(d) high and Lonesome club as told by the owner, musicians and patrons 
on Thursday, Oct. 6 at the Times change(d) (off campus) at 8:30 p.m.

The rheTOric STUDenT GrOUP's first meeting is on Thursday, Oct. 6 at 5:30 p.m. in 
the writing lab. Pizza will be offered at the meeting.

JUice, the University of winnipeg's creative writing Journal, invites you to cele-
brate the release of its 11th issue on Oct. 6 at 6 p.m. in the University of winnipeg's 
eckhardt-Gramatté hall. Student writers chosen for the issue will read from their 
creative works, followed with cookies and juice. come out to get juiced!

The popular study skills workshop series SMarT STarT will be offered to U of w 
students until Oct. 17. The workshops will be held from 12:30 p.m. to 1:20 p.m. in 
room 2D12, Duckworth centre. The series continues with Memory and Test-taking 
Strategies on wednesday, Oct. 12 and Dealing with exam anxiety on Monday, Oct. 17.

The Uniter’s Mouseland Press Speaker Series and the Knowles-woodsworth cen-
tre for Theology and Public Policy present a lecture by renowned philosopher 
charLeS TayLOr titled SOLiDariTy anD DiverSiTy in a SecULar aGe: ManaGinG 
BeLieF anD UnBeLieF in The PUBLic SQUare on wednesday, Oct. 19 at 7:30 p.m. in 
eckhardt-Grammaté hall. The event is free and open to the public.

The UwSa Freestyle v offers Free yOUTh wOrKShOPS held on campus daily from 
12:30 p.m. to 2 p.m. The workshops highlight the four elements of hip hop: rap, DJ 

skills, b-boy/b-girl dancing and graffiti art. visit www.theuwsa.ca for more infor-
mation.

VOLUNTEER OPPORTUNITIES

The SenD + receive v.13 festival of sound is looking for volunteers for hiT ParaDe 
by christof Migone. at 5 p.m. on Friday, Oct. 7 send + receive will be hosting a 
live street performance by Toronto-based artist christof Migone on albert Street 
between Bannatyne and McDermot. For this event they need 12 to 15 participants 
to lay in the street or sidewalk and pound the pavement 1000 times with a micro-
phone attached to an individual amplifier. Participants will do their hits at any 
speed, intensity and rhythm that they would like, thus creating a unique composi-
tion every time. if you are interested in participating, email crys cole, director of 
send + receive at send.director@gmail.com

To volunteer for the University of winnipeg’s Student association fill out an appli-
cation on their website, TheUwSa.ca, or grab an application from their office in the 
Bulman centre.

To volunteer for Peer Support email uofwpeersupport@gmail.com, or grab an 
application from their office (OrM13) or from the UwSa.

To volunteer for UwSa Foodbank email foodbank@theuwsa.ca, or grab an applica-
tion from the UwSa.

Plug in institute of contemporary art is looking for enthusiastic and reliable vol-
unteers to help in a number of different areas of their operations. if you are inter-
ested email info@plugin.org.

The UniTer, the weekly rag you are holding right now, is looking for contributors. 
See your words in print or your photos and drawings on the page. email aaron at 
editor@uniter.ca.

cKUw 95.9 FM is seeking volunteers for the music and news departments, and as 
hosts for programs. email ckuw@uwinnipeg.ca.

The west Broadway youth Outreach centre is always looking for more volun-
teers to help with a variety of programs including sports, tutoring and other pro-
grams to benefit inner-city youth. call 774-0451 or stop by 222 Furby St. to offer 
your skills.

The Spence neighbourhood association is looking for volunteers to help with their 
programming. interested volunteers can download a volunteer application form at 
www.spenceneighbourhood.org or call 783-5000 for more information.

where is the hST debate in Manitoba?

With all the potential 
benefits, it’s surprising to 
see that the President of 
the Manitoba Home Builders 
association is against the 
implementation of the Hst

WaNtED
Writers / Photographers / Illustrators / Proofreaders

Want to see your article, photo or illustration in this space instead of this ad? 

We're always looking for more people to contribute to The Uniter.

No experience? That's all right. We'll provide training.

E-mail editor@uniter.ca to get involved.
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adam JohNSToN
volUNTeer STaff

As a sports fan who spent the better part 
of three and a half years at the University 
of Winnipeg, I often felt that sports were a 
taboo subject. 

In my experience, when you try to talk 
sports with other students, you’re often deal-
ing with the arts/activist/hipster/indie crowd, 
who by and large have no interest in the sub-
ject. In fact, this crowd often paints sports in 
a negative light; the sentiment is that sports 
are too competitive, too corporate and not 
co-operative. 

If you’re a sports fan, you’re at risk of being 
deemed uncultured. 

But despite this opposition, I can tell you 
that sports play an important role in our 
society in a wide variety of areas.

The first thing that sports provide is a 
valuable lesson in teamwork. 

For example, teams in the UEFA Cham-
pions League win the European Champion 
Clubs’ Cup not on individual talent, but on 
teamwork. Teamwork is an excellent trans-
ferable skill to be learned from sports, valu-
able well beyond the soccer field. Quite often 
this benefit is overlooked. 

Another oft overlooked quality of sports 
is the mixing of cultures that occurs during 
major sporting events like the FIFA World 
Cup. 

While Winnipeg abounds with cultural 
activities such as the Folk Festival and Fringe 
Festival every summer, these events may not 
appeal to sports fans. 

However, every four years the World 
Cup engages Canadians of all cultural back-
grounds to celebrate the world’s most pop-
ular sport. 

It is one of the few events in the world 
that can boast a true multicultural turnout, 
with all sorts of ethnicities engaging. 

Sports also allow students the opportu-
nity to advance their post-secondary educa-
tion through scholarships that may not have 
been possible otherwise. 

Students who may not be able to go to 
university because of their socioeconomic 
status are often given the opportunity to 
attend university through sports scholar-
ships. This gives those athletic students the 
chance to pursue their dreams, as well as 
advance their life and career.

The most important intrinsic value in 
sports is that during times of turmoil they 
can soothe people. For examples, you need 
look no further than this past decade. 

After Hurricane Katrina, the NFL’s New 
Orleans Saints, unfazed by their beloved 
Superdome being damaged in the storm, 
played the entire 2005 season on the road in 
Baton Rouge, Louisiana and San Antonio, 
Texas. 

The team’s resiliency in the face of crisis 
helped to boost the spirits of a ravaged city. 
The Saints won the Super Bowl in Febru-
ary 2010 and uplifted the still-recovering city 
even further, four and a half years later.

Sure, there are annoying things about the 
sporting world, like millionaire prima don-
nas who whine that the millions they make 
aren’t enough for their bling-bling lifestyle. 

However, sports are capable of a lot of 
good. They can bring people together. 

Let’s hope that the student culture changes 
here at the University of Winnipeg; after all, 
its sports program is growing, with the recent 
additions of soccer, baseball and wrestling. 

Let’s hope that our Wesmen basketball 
and volleyball games are being played to full 
crowds during regular season games, not just 
for the University of Manitoba clashes. 

Let’s hope students rally around sports in 
general at the U of W. 

Sports matter, folks. 

A recent graduate of the University of Winni-
peg, Adam Johnston is a big sports fan, par-
ticularly of soccer.

Pass it here

the most important 
intrinsic value in sports 
is that during times of 
turmoil they can soothe 
people

Trevor graUmaNN
CommeNTS edITor

Connecting the traditional University of 
Winnipeg campus with the new addition, 
the recently completed green corridor serves 
an important function. There’s no question 
that this project will create a much-needed 
link between the two elements of the univer-
sity, and will add a feeling of cohesion that 
was previously lacking. 

However, it does raise a set of questions – 
first and foremost, “Since when is it the uni-
versity’s job to engage in downtown develop-
ment?”

Precisely because it involves the university 
getting into downtown development – terri-
tory they have treaded on quite a bit lately 
with their recent campus additions, such as 
the bus loop – this is something of a loaded 
issue. 

There has been sounding off on both sides, 
but our largely University of Manitoba-cen-
tric mainstream media has prevented the issue 
from being covered in any kind of depth.   

Here’s my sounding off. 
Personally, I see little harm in this endea-

vour. It seems a move in keeping with the 
school’s predominant philosophy, which 
emphasizes the importance of getting 
involved in social issues, an umbrella under 
which helping out with the downtown land-
scape might fall. 

And from a purely aesthetic point of view, 
the area that comprises the downtown corri-
dor has been ugly for ages. 

When I was a student at the U of W, I 

never quite understood what the area was. 
It seemed like a parking lot, but was it the 
school’s parking lot, or one belonging to 
another institution? 

I felt awkward walking through there, 
looking over my shoulder at every step for 
fear of shadowy security guards tackling me 
to the ground. Once I started taking the 
medication these forebodings pretty much 
stopped, but the fact remains.

Another huge plus of the green corridor 
project is that it generates new green space 
downtown – an element that improves every 
downtown. 

And with a little help from the City of 
Winnipeg, the area’s sewer system, which was 
in bad need of upgrading, has been revamped. 
In a world where much of our useable water 
is wasted due to inefficient water transporta-
tion, it seems that this improvement alone 
would make the green corridor worth a shot. 

But this is one of the main issues pointed 
to by detractors, as the sewer improvements 
will benefit residents of the neighbourhood as 
well as students, which means that the U of 
W is going beyond the U of W, so to speak. 

They are becoming a city player, which 
is an unsavoury thought anywhere masses 
of people are paying thousands of dollars in 
good faith that their money is going to the 
right causes. 

Another troubling issue is the security 
cameras and lighting that were simultane-
ously installed. 

Putting aside the obvious losers in this 
deal – those who want to sneak off to smoke 
a quick joint between classes – it definitely 
seems odd that the university will now be 
monitoring the activity of a whole section of 

Portage Avenue. 
Those who are afraid of the area will likely 

appreciate these measures, but those of us 
who have read our George Orwell recognize 
the signs...

It is also possible that with the building 
of the green corridor and large-scale projects 
like the Richardson College for the Environ-
ment and Science Complex, crucial improve-
ments to the so-called old campus will be put 
on hold. 

With all this expansion, perhaps we miss 
out on basic, but important, revamping (have 
you used a computer in the library?).

It is always important to question the effect 
of grandiose moves on the day-to-day opera-
tions of an institution. But as I am not famil-

iar with the school’s books, I cannot speak to 
the specifics of this effect. 

With all that being said, the need to con-
nect the two campuses is ample justification 
for the green corridor. A downtown certainly 
shouldn’t revolve around its students, but 
allowing them to pass to and fro with relative 
ease is definitely a selling point. 

Thanks to the green corridor, it will now 
be more pleasant for those grizzled fourth-
years to balance their coffee, cigarette, laptop 
and binder as they rush to a chemistry class. 

It’s nice to know you’re in a school that 
cares. 

Trevor Graumann is The Uniter’s comments 
editor.

Sports matter more than you think they do

ARANDA ADAMS

Only shades of green
University of winnipeg’s green corridor has its value

AYAME ULRICH
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Letters
Re: “Dramatic retelling of one man’s 
childhood is a fresh take on an old tale” 
(Sept. 15, page 14)

A friend of mine  sent me Riel Lynch’s 
film review of Four Forty Four and I have 
to say, having it compared to Terrence Mal-
ick's The Tree of Life made my day. I live in 
the UK and being that films are screened 
a few months later than in America I had 
just recently seen it before coming to Win-
nipeg to introduce the film. And I liked The 
Tree of Life very much – thought it creative, 
brave, subtle and like nothing else.

So I thank you for that and of course I'm 
glad you got something out of Four Forty 
Four.

As it happens I am in the process of can-
vassing to get some interest in doing a fea-
ture film from a script that I have written 
and would very much like to do it in Man-
itoba – so maybe you haven't seen the last 
of me.

Michael Kearns 
Director, Four Forty Four

Re: “Designing the future” (Sept. 22, 
page 4)

Jack Jonasson is right. This city is about 
to erupt with mega projects such as the 
Canadian Museum for Human Rights, an 
expanded Convention Centre, the return of 
the Winnipeg Jets and a downtown enter-
tainment complex but we still need support 
for the heart and soul of the city – those liv-
ing and playing in the core

We need smaller, affordable venues 
through which our people can participate in 
a vibrant culture. The Lo Pub has shown us 
what can be done, creating a safe, vibrant 
and alternative avenue for independent 
musicians and a place for students, visit-

ing backpackers and 20 – to 60-somethings 
from every corner of this great city to kick 
back and enjoy.  

I'm a transplanted Montrealer who made 
Winnipeg his home. I love this city. Let's get 
together and strengthen it at its centre.

Myles Rothman 
via www.uniter.ca

Re: “Where grandiose meets outsider, 
there lives Ex Modern Teen” (Sept. 29, 
page 15)

You forgot to say that these guys are, hands 
down, Winnipeg's best band. I caught them 
at Ozzy's the other day and they tore the 
roof off – on a Wednesday! I can't wait to 
pick up their album.

John 
via www.uniter.ca

SenD yOUr LeTTerS TO eDiTOr@UniTer.ca

the uniter fashion streeter is an ongoing documentation of creative fashion in Winnipeg inspired by the Helsinki fashion blog www.
hel-looks.com. each issue will feature a new look from our city’s streets and bars in an attempt to encourage individual expression and 
celebrate that you are really, really good looking.

DYLAN HEWLETT

rachael
"I frequent fashion blogs 
and tend toward a classic 

and polished style."

cOrrecTiOnS:
in the stories “Swingin' the South” 
(Sept. 8) and “Democracy watch 
wants election dates in four prov-
inces pushed back” (Sept. 15), 
we spelled the name of the man-
ager of elections operations, Mary 
Skanderbeg, incorrectly.

also, the next city Talks were not 
organized by Prairie architects. 
incorrect information appeared in 
the article “Designing the future” 
in our Sept. 22 issue.

we regret the errors.
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Waster's Thunder Pit: A soundtrack for bad decisions

aaroN epp
maNagINg edITor

If listening to their new album Thunder Pit 
inspires you to seek and destroy, then local 
groove-metal meisters Waster have done their 
job.

“Put it on and break your parents’ furni-
ture,” says guitarist Michael Fardoe. “Make 
bad decisions and break your parents’ shit. 
That’s what I want this record to do.”

Fardoe and his bandmates – vocalist Nick 
Wiebe, guitarist Nic Herzog, bassist Tim 
Halbert and drummer Casey Fiorante – will 
release the 10-song disc with a show at the 
Death Trap this Saturday, Oct. 8.

The band formerly known as Fame 
released an EP of Pantera-inspired metal in 
2009 titled Can’t Get Right. 

They say that with Thunder Pit, they 
wanted to lose the breakdowns and keep 
their punk, rock and blues-infused metal 
sounding dirty.

“Breakdowns are dead. Don’t need those,” 
Fardoe says. “We thought we should prob-
ably play faster all the time. Or way slower. 
And just make it crushing. Just really loud – 
like, way too loud. Obnoxiously loud.”

“Half the time when you play the album 
through a CD player, it sounds like your 
speakers are dying,” Herzog adds.

Waster tracked Thunder Pit last October at 
Rain City Recorders in Burnaby, B.C. with 
Stu McKillop (Living With Lions, A Text-
book Tragedy). The disc was recorded, mixed 
and mastered in 12 days, during which the 
band slept in the studio.

“Me and Tim would sleep in the sound 
room on a futon, so we really didn’t leave the 
studio,” Wiebe says. “There’d be bands and 

producers coming in and we’d be there in our 
underwear, scratching our balls and playing 
Super Mario World.” 

It’s taken a year to get the record out 
because the band wanted to find the right 
label to release it. They eventually settled on 
Vancouver-based Gold Stock Records, home 
to bands such as Carpenter and Lowtalker.

Wiebe says the group decided to change its 
name from Fame this past summer because 
the new record sounds different from Can’t 
Get Right and they feel like a brand new 

band.
They went with “Waster” because it sounds 

gross.
“The definition of the word ‘waster’ is 

someone who does something that other, 
normal people would consider a waste of 
time,” Fardoe says. “Which is perfect, because 
we play in a metal band and I’m pretty sure 
everyone thinks it’s a waste of time.”

“And it probably is,” Wiebe adds with a 
laugh, “but we don’t know any better.”

 waster releases Thunder Pit at the Death Trap (93 
albert St.) this Saturday, Oct. 8
Prophet, Scab Smoker and The all night will also 
perform
 all ages welcome. Doors open at 9:30 p.m.
advance tickets $8 at Music Trader
 See a video for the song rocket rider at www.
tinyurl.com/rocketrider
 visit www.waster.bandcamp.com

Snap your fingers, snap your neck: Left to right, waster is nic herzog, casey Fiorante, Tim halbert, nick wiebe and Michael Fardoe.
SUPPLIED

arts & Culture

“Half the time when you 
play the album through a CD 
player, it sounds like your 
speakers are dying.” 
 – nic herzOG, waSTer

Socalled: The best artist you haven't heard yet
NICholaS frIeSeN
arTS aNd CUlTUre edITor

This past year has been a good one for 
Socalled. 

After The Socalled Movie chronicled the 
eclectic touring and recording lifestyle of the 
man born Josh Dolgin, this past spring the 
klezmer-influenced hip-hop producer/MC 
released Sleepover, a record that, based on the 
puppets and pyjamas on the cover, one might 
mistake for an upbeat romp of a disc.

"It's weird because that song (Sleepover) 
kind of misrepresents the album," Dolgin 
says by phone from his label Dare to Care’s 
offices in Montreal. 

"The record's pretty serious in a strange 

way. If you listen to the lyrics, they're talking 
about emotional life-stuff that isn't always a 
big, old, ridiculous joke. On this record I just 
wanted to make a bunch of super catchy awe-
some tunes that have nothing to do with each 
other."

The tunes, which range from straight-up 
rap to old world dirges, barely feature Dol-

gin on vocals.
"Even though I sing a lot and rap a lot, 

basically every day I'm on stage singing and 
rapping and shrieking somewhere – I guess 
when I make records I just make something 
that I want to listen to," he says. "I feel like 
Sergio Mendes. It's his record but he's not 
singing, he might play the piano and do all 
the arrangements. The producing is really 
what I like."

Sleepover includes collaborations with hip-
hop queen Roxanne Shanté, calypso king The 
Mighty Sparrow, trombonist Fred Wesley, 
Detroit's DJ Assault and longtime "voice" of 
the Socalled band, Katie Moore.

"If musicians and artists are open and 
brave they'll see the potential in trying some-
thing and give it a shot," Dolgin says. "The 
sessions are pretty short. Over an extended 
period of time I'll collect noises and perfor-
mances and sounds around the world, wher-
ever people happen to be.

"Some people are real pals and friends and 
old collaborators. Someone like (producer/
pianist) Chilly Gonzales, who's an old friend, 
he's almost like a consultant," he continues. 
"I can go and play him stuff and he has ideas 
about the thinning out of complexity and 
making things clearer and punchier."

With a new record and a movie about 
him, you'd think the world would be buzzing 
about this genre-bending producer and per-
former, but some Canadian audiences have 
yet to catch on to his sound.

"In Europe we have a certain following 
and we're at a certain place with France and 
we play certain clubs there," he says. "We're 
at a certain place in Germany, because we 

haven't played there much. It feels really fresh 
and exciting there.

"Then we come to different parts of Can-
ada that have different vibes. It feels like in 
Toronto I'm just a total non-entity. I've made 
six or seven records but I'm just completely 
starting out in Ontario. It's a strange time."

 See Socalled perform at the west end cultural 
centre on Monday, Oct. 12
Doors at 7:15 p.m., show at 8 p.m.
 advance tickets $20 at the west end cultural 
centre, Music Trader, Ticketmaster and the winni-
peg Folk Festival Music Store; $25 tickets available 
at the door
 visit socalledmusic.com

"Even though I sing a lot 
and rap a lot, I guess when 
I make records I just make 
something that I want to 
listen to. I feel like sergio 
Mendes.” 
 – SOcaLLeD

Said the gramophone to the klezmer hip-hop Mc: Do you hear what i hear?
SUPPLIED
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tHUrsDaY, OCt. 6

The Kevin McLean’s history of the Times change(d) will be 
at, well... the Times change(d) with anDrew neviLLe and 
The POOr chOiceS and the GUerriLLaS OF SOUL.

a exclusive, intimate and interactive performance with 
Blue rodeo's JiM cUDDy happens at 6 p.m. at Mcnally rob-
inson.

raMBLinG Dan FrecheTTe'S cD release party is at the Park 
Theatre with special guests The DyLanaireS, chriS carMi-
chaeL, ScOTT nOLan, JereMy rUSU and SKy OnOSSOn.

Punk-rock act riSe aGainST takes over the MTS centre with 
FLOGGinG MOLLy and The BLacK PaciFic.

Thursday is MOD niGhT at the Pyramid cabaret with DJ 
chicO, The inviSiBLe Man and special guests we were LOv-
erS.

american folk act The chaPManS play the ellice café and 
Theatre.

FrIDaY, OCt. 7

it's the long-awaited POP criMeS reunion show at the Lo 
Pub with DeParTUreS and SLOw DancerS.

French alt-rock act ya KeTchOSe play the cavern.

Ozzy's hosts aLPha KiLL, enDLeSS chaOS and UnTiMeLy 
DeMiSe.

electronica duo DaTa rOMance play the Park Theatre café 
with DJ MiSS hiGhTOwer.

alternative rockers SPLiT crOOKeD and TeMPLe creeK play 
the Pyramid cabaret.

6BLOcc a.k.a. r.a.w. a.k.a. a sick DJ spins at the zoo.

renowned percussionist raviSh MOMin plays the west end 
cultural centre.

Garage-rock act The viBraTinG BeDS end their summer hia-
tus at the Times change(d) sharing the stage with POTa-
TOeS!

as part of the 13th annual SenD + receive festival of sound 
art check out French artist JULie rOUSSe, Spanish artist 
MaTTin and local sound artist whiTe DOG at the atomic cen-
tre, 167 Logan ave.

satUrDaY, OCt. 8

B.a. JOhnSOn + DrUGS + BaBySiTTer + PhLeGM FaTaLe = 
one hell of a crazy Lo Pub show.

Folk act Fire & SMOKe play aqua Books.

electro Disco Boogie house at the Pyramid with neiGhBOUr, 
ch BaSSLine, iLL TyPe and The FaMiLy PLannerS.

Metal act OPeTh returns to winnipeg with KaTaTOnia at the 
Burton cummings Theatre.

waSTer releases Thunder Pit at The Death Trap on albert 
with PrOPheT, The aLL niGhT and ScaB SMOKer.

hiBria and STOrM warriOr play the zoo.

Blues and folk legend BiLL BOUrne plays the wecc with his 
Free raDiO Dance BanD and hinDi zahra.

naThan, STew cLayTOn and BrenT ParKin are all playing 
the Times change(d). hot Damn!

The SenD + receive festival of sound art continues with 
noise-art by JOSh rOSe, DOUBLe hOOK and wOLF eyeS mem-
ber aarOn DiLLOway at the atomic centre, 167 Logan ave.

rOLLin' Penner anD The TraveLinG MeDicine ShOw is roll-
ing into town and playing Sam's Place.

sUNDaY, OCt. 9

Psych-metal act eLecTrO QUarTerSTaFF album release for 
aykroyd is at the Park Theatre with veLODrOMe and The 
winDUPS. it's going to be both loud and ridiculous.

Mia MOTh plays Ozzy's in the village.

cUrTiS nOwOSaD TriO play the caMBriDGe hOTeL every 
Sunday afternoon.

BiG Dave McLean plays the Times change(d) every Sunday.

Sunday at the King's head means blues act aLL The KinG'S 
Men will be playing.

MONDaY, OCt. 10

Jazz Fest favourite DaM-FUnK returns to winnipeg with his 
band MaSTer BLazTer at the Pyramid.

tUEsDaY, OCt. 11

FerrUciO MOScarDa, LiLiana rOManOwSKi and SaM 
KnacKer perform at aqua Books.

WEDNEsDaY, OCt. 12

MaMa cUTSwOrTh drops the needle on the Lo Pub.

DaviD Francey plays the Park Theatre café.

BenT By eLePhanTS, Keira and The BLiSTerS play Ozzy's as 
part of new MUSic weDneSDayS.

Barney BenTaLL comes out of retirement to play a cancer 
care fundraiser at the downtown Pony corrall.

Genre-defying maestro SOcaLLeD plays the west end cul-
tural centre.

aLOne aGainST rOMe and DaTUra play the zoo.

UPCOMING EVENts

zOMBie waLK aFTerParTy at the Pyramid with The winD-
UPS, The rOcKDOraS, LeS Sexy and The nOBLe ThieFS on 
Friday, Oct. 14.

Local brewery half Pints Brewing co. is having its fifth year 
anniversary at the Lo Pub with The viBraTinG BeDS and The 
ThraSherS on Saturday, Oct. 15. when a brewery puts on a 
party it tends to be a good one.

canadian punk-rock legends nOMeanSnO are coming to 
winnipeg with FOrD Pier at the west end cultural centre on 
Saturday, Oct. 15.

BiG JOhn BaTeS plays the Pyramid on Oct. 20.

hey Dads – it’s going to be a good week to rock out because 
both JOhnny winTer and JeFF BecK will be in town for one 
weekend. Johnny winter and his band perform at the Pyra-
mid cabaret on Friday, Oct. 21, while Jeff Beck plays the Pan-
tages Playhouse Theatre on Saturday, Oct. 22.

O captain! My captain! wiLLiaM ShaTner will be performing 
at the centennial concert hall on Oct. 25.

another legendary canadian punk-rock band makes it's way 
back to winnipeg! D.O.a returns to the Pyramid on Thurs-
day, Oct. 27.

The much-anticipated return of roots-rock act eLLiOT BrOOD 
is sooner than you think. The band returns Oct. 29 at the 

west end cultural centre.

Spend halloween with roots-rock legend LeOn rUSSeL at the 
McPhillips Station casion on Oct. 31.

Dan ManGan returns to winnipeg nov. 1. Following his last 
sold-out performance at the Park, Mangan will be upgraded 
to the Garrick centre.

Bluegrass with a punk-rock attitude – Larry anD hiS FLaSK 
is at the Pyramid Saturday, nov. 5. it's gonna be a barn 
burner.

The weBer BrOTherS will be in town Friday, nov. 11 at the 
Park Theatre. Do yourself a favour and go see them.

TUne-yarDS bring the buzz to the west end cultural centre 
on Monday, nov. 14.

chaD vanGaaLen plays the west end cultural centre on 
Friday, nov. 18.

Stoner-rockers rejoice KyUSS has reformed as is playing the 
Garrick centre on nov. 29.

// z O O
She’s a woman possessed by Hermann Hesse’s “Demian” and 
Louis Malle's Black Moon. Her name is // z o o. One could 
easily described her as a one-woman dark tropical/garage 
project all the way from Vancouver, but to do so would pale 
in comparison to the raw beauty of her sonic creations.

“It was conceived in early 2011, initially as an outlet for all 
of my ideas that did not fit in with bands I was playing with,” 
says // z o o, via email. “I sought to create something that I 
was not finding in Vancouver.”

Her sounds, like the moody carnival call of boundinsheets, 
sound like a Tom Waits wet dream, or something that would 
be found on David Lynch’s iPod (if Lynch had an iPod – he 
probably just has oom-pah bands follow him around). 

Inspired by artists such as Suicide and Les Rallizes 
Denudes, // z o o is pulling the rock ‘n’ roll adventure apart 
at the seams and displaying its guts for audiences across Can-
ada. 

Winnipeg, it’s finally your turn. 
So if you want to turn on and tune in to // z o o, you can 

check her out online at http://soundcloud.com/zooxzoo. 
Or see her live when she joins forces with Winnipeg’s 

champions of disaster rock, The Manic Shakes, and every-
body’s favorite psychedelic shoegazers, The Blisters, at the 
newly renovated club The Cheer (that one that was The 
Academy that’s not actually on Academy) on Friday, Oct. 7.

 – DAVID SKENE

raMBLING DaN FrECHEttE

“I changed my name to Rambling Dan Frechette because I'm 
all over the place musically,” Dan Frechette says. “With 1,500 
songs, it drove me nuts for years and I had major issues try-
ing to figure out what I was and what I wanted to play or what 
direction to take. I decided to simplify and just call whatever it 
is ‘Rambling.’”

The genres aren’t the only major changes Frechette has gone 
through while writing those hundreds of songs either; he had 
manager and publishing deal hook-ups that many a local musi-
cian long for, but he decided to end those relationships and take 
musical matters back into his own hands.

“The pressures I felt before were enormous and it wasn't 
doing my music or my peace of mind any good,” he says. “It's 
nice to say ‘Hey, I want to do a little tour out west for a few 
weeks and come home’ and not worry about who else is going 
to starve while you are out there just singing to make people 
smile. 

“I show up and do the best I can at every gig and make the 
most of it. You're only as great as your last gig.”

On Thursday, Oct. 6, the rambler releases a pair of his new-
est albums – one with a blues focus and the other dabbling in 
the area of ’60s-inspired classic rock with a new side band proj-
ect. 

Guests Scott Nolan, Chris Carmichael, Sky Onosson and 
Ken McMahon (as well as Frechette’s band The Dylanaires) take 
the stage at 8 p.m. that evening. Tickets are $19 at the door.

Visit www.ramblingdan.com.
 – PAMELA ROz

ELECtrO QUartErstaFF
Though local math rock band Electro Quarterstaff has been around for 
a decade, the five-piece Albert regulars are only just now releasing a fol-
low up to 2006’s debut,Gretzky. 

While always believing in taking your time when it comes to creat-
ing new music, the band has also stuck to their guns in not adhering to 
an official “musical handbook.”

"Music is truly a place with no rules. There are parameters which 
are transparent and those parameters need to be twisted and destroyed 
until they’re basically unrecognizable," says Drew Johnston, one of 
Electro Quarterstaff's three guitarists. 

"It’s more than creating your own language; it’s about using instru-
ments as tools to express the most intangible feelings."

Though Johnston is joined in EQ by Andrew Dickens, Dan Ryck-
man, Josh Bedry and Marty Thiessen, there is a distinct lack of vocal-
ist. Although this may be very unlike a majority of the bands that come 
out of Winnipeg, there is little chance that it will change.

"Vocals are an arbitrary instrument for the kind of music we play; 
it’s like being asked why we don’t have a tuba player," Johnston says. 
"At this point, I think adding vocals to this band would be like throw-
ing kitty litter into an already delicious milkshake. I feel like we’ve 
earned our sea legs."

And those are sea legs to witness when Electro Quarterstaff releases 
its long-awaited second album Aykroyd at the Park Theatre on Sun-
day, Oct. 9. 

Check out the Jets game on the big screen from 4 p.m. 7 p.m. with 
fellow local bands Velodrome and The Windups starting the all-ages 
musical evening at 8 p.m.

Visit www.myspace.com/electroquarterstaff.
 – PAMELA ROz

vIsIt UnIter.ca/LIstIngs for more of what’s happenIng

more mUsIc thIs week

MUSIC LISTINGS

Want to see your event in 
The uniter? 

Sure you do!

e-mail your listing to listings@uniter.ca. The deadline 
for all listings is Tuesday.

The Uniter is published every Thursday, so send your 
listings 9 days prior to the issue you want your listing 

to appear in. it’s free. it’s easy.
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derek loeweN
volUNTeer STaff

Underneath We Were Lover’s sweet melodic 
hooks and dance-inducing beats are a number 
of influences from various genres that contrib-
ute to the duo’s musical output and help make 
the sound accessible to everyone. 

“We are very well rounded in terms of music,” 
says lead vocalist and multi-instrumentalist 
Elsa Gebremichael over the phone while going 
through some pre-tour preparations. “We listen 
to old classics as well as up-and-coming bands. 
One of our favourites is Cut Copy, but we listen 
to everything from Beach House to The Cure to 
David Bowie.” 

Formed three years ago as a six-piece, the 
duo (rounded out by vocalist/guitarist/synth 
player Ash Lamothe) suffered scheduling con-
flicts within the group, resulting in the two core 
members breaking off and playing together as 
We Were Lovers. 

Ironically, the first EP Breakup was released at 
the original band’s final show in Saskatoon.   

For people who know little of Saskatoon’s 
music scene, it is interesting to note that very 
few cliques are associated with genres. 

According to Gebremichael, everyone goes 
to see everyone’s shows, no matter what kind of 
show it is. 

“We have a very strong community for every 
genre,” she says. “We have a strong folk scene 

but we also have a strong metal scene. There 
is tremendous support in the community for 
musicians.” 

She admits that the music scene is booming 
so much that it is often difficult to fit in all the 
shows as a spectator. 

At any rate, the duo won’t have to worry about 
that for a while because they are set to embark 
on a North American tour starting in Winnipeg 
on Thursday, Oct. 6. 

However, this is not the first time they’ve 
toured – they have played some big shows, 
including opening for Tegan and Sara at the Sas-
kTel Jazz Fest this summer.

“Really, we just applied to be part of the fes-
tival, and were lucky enough to open for them,” 
Gebremichael says. 

This tour, which finds the duo hitting up 
locations across Canada as well as a few shows 
stateside, will be different from others. 

Gebremichael and Lamothe recently received 
$10,000 from Saskatchewan-based radio com-
pany Rawlco Radio’s 10K20 project, which pro-
vides money to Saskatchewan artists or groups 
to help them create a CD.

We Were Lovers plan on recording at various 
locations while on the road. 

 See we were Lovers perform at the Pyramid cabaret 
on Thursday, Oct. 6
 Mod night with DJ chico, The invisible Man and DJ 
cabernet will also perform
 Tickets are $5
 visit www.wewerelovers.bandcamp.com

Staying close to home while on tour

we were Lovers: if you think this photograph is sultry and suggestive, wait until you hear the band live. 

SUPPLIED

oh My dArLinG
Sweet nostalgia
Independent

winnipeg’s country/roots quartet Oh My Darling’s 
second album Sweet nostalgia was recorded in a 
straw-bale house in roseisle, Man. and it is perfect for 
a good, old-fashioned barn raising. album opener anna 
K chugs along like the train Miss Karenina is waiting 
for. Things slow down as fall comes upon us in cage 
Bird, seemingly narrating this time of year when “some-
thing makes the birds fly south”. roust about, the first song the girls played together 
as a band, according to the liner notes, has some great banjo picking and a real soulful 
quality to the lyrics. Overall, the album is upbeat and up-tempo. My favourite cut is Kiss 
& Tell, a traditional that the girls made their own. with the awesome lyrics “i don’t cuss 
and i don’t fight, i just run with some girls that might,” it seems like the perfect theme 
song for a bunch of girls that can play their instruments and make their music their own.

 – Kaeleigh ayre

duSt AdAM duSt
Dust adam Dust
Independent 

Semi-comparable to early Stereolab featuring Tokyo Police 
club’s Dave Monks on vocals, local four-piece Dust adam 
Dust defies any real comparisons. Made up of a few win-
nipeg mainstays, including members of Feed the Birds, The 
Dead Letters and national Monument, this group is its own 
animal. anna hovland’s dreamy, simplistic delivery wavers 
over most of the tunes, occasionally harmonizing with Jason hovland’s cracking (and at 
times droning-in-a-good-way) delivery. The vocals deliver hypnotic rhymes, accented by 
wiggle-inducing jangles that more than compliment the synthy stylings of Dust adam 
Dust’s debut. a trio of opening rockers make way for run Little Mother, a spacey ballad 
that quickly turns itself on its head, spanning nearly eight minutes. as trippy as it is 
heavy and beautiful, closing tune ignorance perfectly sums up the experience. 

 – nicholas Friesen

kAthryn CALder
Bright and vivid
file Under: music

crashing into your headphones with the dense One Two 
Three, ex-immaculate Machine/current new Pornogra-
phers’ vocalist/keyboardist Kathryn calder’s second solo 
disc in a year is another brilliant offering. The hipster 
approved who are you? and the spunky walking in My 
Sleep are beautiful pop tunes, led by calder’s effortless 
vocals, which have improved quite a bit since her days in immaculate Machine. Much 
more fleshed out than last year’s are you My Mother? album, the lush, layered instru-
ments weave around calder’s voice like 1,000 coloured scarves. whether it’s on the new 
wave re-invention of right Book or doing her best christine Fellows (Five More years), 
calder’s career has insurance post-Pornos.  

 – nicholas Friesen

Cuff the duke
Morning comes
paper Bag records

Oshawa five-piece cuff The Duke has been touring and 
recording for about a decade, and in that time their 
sound hasn’t evolved all that much. it’s not that wayne 
Petti doesn’t write incredibly inspiring or thought 
provoking material, it’s just that if it ain’t broke, don’t 
fix it. The fifth disc finds the band perfecting a polished 
take on Blue rodeo-inspired alt-country that it is known for, with solid ballads (So Many 
Times Before) and epic stories (Bound To your Own vices) peppering the disc. But it’s the 
upbeat summer anthems that cuff The Duke fans crave, and they’re here in spades. you 
Don’t Know what it’s Like is as magical as it gets, while Standing on the edge has some 
blisteringly dreamy guitar on it. Longing and sadness are themes on the record, so it’s 
remarkable that it manages to stay somewhat uplifting as a whole. Overall, another clas-
sic and a great introduction to cuff The Duke for new kids and kiddos.

 – nicholas Friesen

WiLCo
The whole Love (Deluxe edition)
dBpm records

Opening with the blistering, seven-minute shredder that 
is art of almost, wilco’s eighth studio LP announces 
itself as the band’s best work in a decade. not since 
multi-instrumentalist Jay Bennett left the band in 
2001 has a disc felt this big, raw or real. Guitarist nels 
cline’s playing, while reserved on past records, is finally 
captured as how he plays live – frenetically. The sounds 
are big (Standing O), beefy (i Might) and raw (Dawned 
On Me), while still including beautiful pop songs (rising red Lung). The regular album 
closes with the 12-minute One Sunday Morning, a perfect showcase for Jeff Tweedy’s 
vulnerable vocals and lyrics. The Deluxe edition continues with a pop-as-fuck nick Lowe 
cover (i Love My Label) and a few mellow yet dizzying B-sides (Speak into The rose is 
Spiders/Kidsmoke Jr). The band’s best since Summerteeth. Download the Deluxe edition 
on iTunes. 

 – nicholas Friesen

cD reviewS
Saskatoon’s we were Lovers a true representation of their 
city’s eclectic scene

DOwnLOaD  
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NICholaS frIeSeN
arTS aNd CUlTUre edITor 

It's crazy to think that Juice, the University 
of Winnipeg's journal for student writing, is 
already in its 11th volume. The collection of writ-
ing includes poetry, dramatic prose and more, 
and provides a launch pad for unpublished stu-
dents to finally carve that notch in their belt.

"If you're a young, unpublished writer, a lot 
of magazines won't even look at your stuff," 
writer Rob Holt says. One of his pieces, “Dele-
tion” is included in this year's volume.

"I submitted a story last year, which the edi-
tors were kind enough to reject," he says. "The 
story had gone through two or three revisions, 
and somewhere down the line I had forgotten 
what message I was trying to get across.

"Still, the journal was nice enough to write 
me a rejection letter, which included some 
handwritten notes on why, exactly, my story 
was crap. They were good notes, too."

With so many writers submitting a variety of 
work for limited space each year, it's only nat-
ural that the young scribes will improve upon 
their work, whether it is accepted or not.

"There's one person published in Juice 11 that 
has been in Juice 10 and Juice 9 and I've definitely 

seen a growth in her work," says Kyla Neufeld, 
who co-edits the journal with Bronwyn Evelyn. 
"It's been a lot of fun to see that evolution."

Despite the fact that the physical book as we 
know it is adapting for an online world, only 
older issues of Juice (Volumes 8 and 9) are avail-
able online.

"I guess they just want to hold off on online 
publication until that issue is off the shelves," 
speculates Holt. "I would think (and hope) that 
you'll see Volume 10 available online fairly soon.  
But if you want to see any of the work in Juice 
11 sometime this year, you better just go buy the 
damn thing."

"I think it's just a lot more impressive and 
fun to be able to see your work in actual print 
form," Neufeld says. "Anyone can get published 
online, but if it's in a book, a lot of work has 
gone into that and it's a lot more impressive to 
look at and be a part of.

“We haven't really discussed it a lot, but we 
probably won't be putting any more issues up 
on the website.”

Another way to get a taste of Juice is to check 
out the launch party, where a select few writers 
will be reading their work.

"I'll be reading 'Deletion' at the launch 
party," says Holt. "It's about a young man who 
falls in love with a girl, despite his only contact 
with her being through Facebook, and despite 
the fact that she's been dead for about six years. 
Naturally, this causes some problems between 
him and his very-much-alive girlfriend. So it's a 
feel-good story for the whole family."

Help Juice launch proper on Thursday, Oct. 6 
from 6 p.m. to 8 p.m. in Eckhardt-Gramatté 
Hall. The book itself is on sale for $5 and goes to 
support the publishing of future volumes.

FILM

Presented as part of UwSa FreeSTyLe v along 
with cinema Politica, the canada council for 
the arts and Gallery 1c03, exiT ThOUGh The 
GiFT ShOP, the Banksy film will be screened 
free to the public in room 2M70 at the Univer-
sity of winnipeg on Thursday, Oct. 6 at 7 p.m. 
come see the award-winning documentary 
about one of the world's most controversial 
artists. There will be a panel discussion of win-
nipeg street art to follow.

The GiMMe SOMe TrUTh documentary festival 
hits various venues on Thursday, Oct. 13 until 
Oct. 16. This unique, four-day documentary 
forum includes panel discussions, master lec-
tures, workshops and special screenings – all 
intended to provide filmmakers and audiences 
alike the opportunity to discuss creative, eth-
ical and technical issues related to the docu-
mentary form.

Film highlights of GiMMe SOMe TrUTh include 
QUeBec MaSTerS: cineMa DirecT, curated by 
Kristin Tresoor. in the late '50s and early '60s, 
smaller film cameras and portable record-
ing devices revolutionized filmmaking. Tech-
nological advancement led to creative explo-
ration and filmmakers broke from structured, 
scene-based documentary and brought cam-
eras into real life. The films show on Friday, 
Oct. 14 at 7 p.m.

SaLeSMan directed by albert Maysles, follows 
four door-to-door Bible salesmen as they walk 
the line between hype and despair. The film 
shows on Friday, Oct. 14 at 9 p.m. with ryan 
McKenna's hOnKy TOnK Ben at cinematheque.

cOMMUniTy ShOrTS curated by cecilia 
araneda is a series that examines the process 
of artists and the community coming together 
in the creation of documentaries showing Sat-
urday, Oct. 15 at 2 p.m.

The UPSeTTer: The LiFe & MUSic OF Lee 
ScraTch Perry directed by ethan higbee and 
adam Bhala-Lough is the fascinating story of 
Lee “Scratch” Perry, the visionary, eccentric 
dub-reggae artist who continues the change 
the landscape of music. The film will be intro-
duced by director adam Bhala-Lough on Satur-
day, October 15 at 7 p.m.

Perhaps the most interesting film of the festi-
val is nOSTaLGia FOr The LiGhT, an engrossing 
exploration of the connections between pasts 
human, political and celestial. The new docu-
mentary by Patricio Guzmán places his ongo-
ing quest to expose the brutal truths about 
the Pinochet dictatorship within a truly cosmic 
dimension. The film shows on Saturday, Octo-
ber 15 at 9 p.m. at cinematheque.

For a full schedule and venue information of 
the Gimme Some Truth festival go to www.gim-
mesometruth.ca.

LITERATURE

Join University of Manitoba professor chris 
Powell as he launches his latest book Bar-
Baric civiLizaTiOn: a criTicaL SOciOLOGy OF 
GenOciDe on Thursday, Oct. 6 at Mondragon. 
Powell’s book aims to explore genocide by con-
necting historical developments with everyday 
life occurrences.

allan Levine will launch his book KinG: wiLLiaM 
LyOn MacKenzie KinG: a LiFe GUiDeD By The 
hanD OF DeSTiny at Mcnally robinson on Tues-
day, Oct. 11 at 8 p.m. Join the award-winning 
historical author as he tackles canada’s most 
eccentric and most important prime minister.

The JeTS annUaL 2011-12 launch will be on 
wednesday, Oct. 12 at 7 p.m. The first ever Jets 
annual was put together by the writers at ille-
gal curve and arctic ice hockey in conjunction 
with Maple Leaf Press. The annual is a primer 
to the winnipeg Jets 2.0. Speakers include 
richard Pollock, ezra Ginsburg, Drew Mindell, 
Michael remis and ryan Blight.

attention local writers! Prairie Fire Press and 
Mcnally robinson Booksellers are presenting 
the 2011 annUaL wriTinG cOnTeST with awards 
for poetry, short fiction, creative nonfiction 
and more. For full contest rules check out 
www.prairiefire.ca. The deadline is nov. 30.

aqua Books is hosting the venerable poetry 
series SPeaKinG crOw. The crow is on every 
Tuesday and starts at 7 p.m. with a featured 
writer and is followed by two open mic sets 
and short breaks in between.

GALLERIES & MUSEUMS

SenD + receive v.13 festival of sound presents 
150 PrePareD Dc-MOTOrS, FiLLer wire 1.0 MM 
By ziMOUn at the Platform centre for photog-
raphy + digital arts from Oct. 6 until Oct. 30. 
The exhibition is on from Tuesday until Satur-
day 12 p.m. to 5 p.m.

also showing as part of SenD + receive is 
DeaD air by Montreal artist Steve Bates at 
aceartinc. from Oct. 6 until nov. 10. in his latest 
work Bates explores walter Benjamin’s “silent” 
radio broadcast conjuring an all-encompass-
ing void.

Free SPace LOSS by erica Lincoln is also show-
ing as part of SenD + receive at the video Pool 
Studio from Oct. 6 until Oct. 29. Free Space 
Loss is a term used in communications to 
describe the tendency of a wireless signal to 
spread out over time and distance.

This juice is worth the squeeze
Student-run writing publication Juice enters its eleventh year

Organizers unload Juice boxes into the literary world at last year's launch event.
SUPPLIED

aaroN SNIder 
CUlTUre reporTer

When a company’s well-priced and well-made 
market-relevant product fails to find sway with 
consumers, it’s time for that company to call in 
the big guns. 

“We’re basically just trying to connect brands 
with people in interesting and meaningful 
ways,” says Mark Reimer, a strategist and con-
nections planner with local brand management 
and interactive firm Clark + Huot.

It doesn’t matter if a company doesn’t know 
why they’re failing to have as large an impact as 
they should, that’s exactly what Reimer and his 
colleagues are experts at. 

“Someone will approach us with a problem 
and ask us what our take is on how we might 
solve it,” Reimer says.

Clark + Huot, which celebrates its 20th anni-
versary next year, employs between eight and 
10 people between its Winnipeg headquarters 
and its satellite branch in New York City. The 
number varies depending on which specialized, 
freelance personnel, such as videographers, are 
needed for a specific project. 

Reimer estimates that the firm works with as 
many as 10 clients per year, but says that esti-
mating the number of individual projects is 
more difficult.

Because each client will have a unique set of 
problems and a different desired outcome, the 
service that Clark + Huot provides has to be 
specific to the situation. 

They achieve this by creating a comprehen-
sive list of branding potential for each client.

“What is every single touch point at which 
someone could possibly interact with your 
brand and what is each saying about you,” 
Reimer says.

While the touch points will vary between cli-
ents, there are truths about what Clark + Huot 

does that never change.
“The principles of branding are pretty much 

universal across all sectors, so how can we apply 
that idea to your business,” says Reimer.

This allows Clark + Huot to take on any kind 
of client and still provide effective help. The 
firm has worked with United Way, the Univer-
sity of Manitoba and Payworks, a financial ser-
vices company.

Once the firm has assessed the problem, the 
next step is to formulate a project plan based on 
what needs to happen. 

For Payworks this involved a campaign to 
increase brand awareness, which meant creat-
ing a psychographic profile of the kinds of peo-
ple who would be most likely to use the compa-
ny’s services and then produce media that will 
attract these people.

“It really shakes up stereotypes,” Reimer 
says. “We made these ridiculous animated vid-
eos of cats dancing around and stuff that was 
completely out of left field when you put it 
next to the rest of their branding. But it totally 
worked.”

The company also specializes in building 
bridges between businesses and the branding 
and advertising opportunities they may not 
even know exist.

“There’s a lot of second-tier advertising tech-
nologies available on sites such as Facebook that 
aren’t readily available to a consumer or small 
business person,” Reimer says.

For more information, visit http://www.
clarkhuot.com and www.facebook.com/
clarkhuot.

The problem solvers extraordinaire
clark + huot will cure your brand-related woes even if you don’t know where it hurts

Mark reimer (bottom right) and other members of the team at local brand management firm clark + huot.
SUPPLIED

“the journal was nice enough 
to write me a rejection 
letter, which included some 
handwritten notes on why, 
exactly, my story was crap. 
they were good notes, too.” 
 – rOB hOLT, wriTer
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GALLERIES & MUSEUMS

PaMiLya shows at the Semai Gallery, 
264 McDermot, until Oct. 8. Pamilya fea-
tures works by Ted Barker, Michael Benja-
min Brown, Daniel ellingsen, elvira Finnigan 
hannah_g, S. arden hill and more.

Plug in ica presents FaranDOLe, a partner-
ship project between La Maison des artistes 
visuels and Plug in ica. The exhibition com-
bines a textile installation by Franco-Man-
itoban artist cOLeTTe BaLcaen, French 
designer/embroiderer Pascal Jaouen, and 
visual artist/musician Sarah hOULe of the 
alberta-based Métis rock band Ghostkeeper, 
and is curated by local artist Jenny weST-
ern. The exhibition will be showing until 
Oct. 9.

The hearT ThaT haS nO LOve/Pain/Gener-
OSiTy iS nOT a hearT is a multimedia instal-
lation by vancouver-based artist Jayce SaL-
LOUM and afghan – hazara artist KhaDiM aLi 
that records the destitution of current con-
ditions in Bamiyan valley in central afghan-
istan, reflecting on the tensions shaping 
an incipient modernity in afghanistan. The 
exhibition is showing at the Plug in ica and 
shows until Oct. 9.

The enGaGinG cOnnecTiOnS exhibition by 
aLan McTaviSh, MarGaUriTe Krahn and 
inGriD McMiLLian will be running until Oct. 11 
at the Buhler Gallery in St. Boniface hospital.

right before halloween enjoy a GUiDeD can-
DLeLiT waLKinG TOUr through one of the 
most haunted places in Manitoba – Lower 
Fort Garry. The tour takes place on Friday, 
Oct. 14 at 6:45 p.m.

have you ever wanted to know what it takes 
to preserve rare artifacts? The Manitoba 
Museum is presenting MUSeUM 911, an exhi-
bition that explores how the Museum’s con-
servators save history from time, pests and 
humidity, and what this can mean for you 
and your own precious objects. The exhi-
bition is on until Oct. 16 in the ew Discov-
ery room.

wayne arthur Gallery is presenting ecLec-
TicaLLy ranDOM, a mixed media exhibi-
tion with interloping themes by Gina roth 
and Gloria De neve. The exhibition is on until 
wednesday, nov. 2.

The Urban Shaman presents crOSSrOaDS by 
rOLanDe SOULiere. The exhibition starts Fri-
day, Oct. 14 with an artist talk at 7 p.m. and 
a reception at 8 p.m. The exhibition runs 
until Saturday, nov. 26. you can hear Souliere 
speak about his work in conversation with 
cKUw 95.9 FM radio hosts Derek Brueckner 
and aleem Khan on Oct. 13 at 5 p.m.

Da vinci – The GeniUS exhibition is showing 
at the MTS centre exhibition hall until Oct. 23.

PhanTaSMaGOria is an exhibit at the Dal-
navert Museum that explores history and 
memory through film, photography, projec-
tion, and interdisciplinary media art practice 
and engages audiences through art instal-
lation in the context of a historical, victo-
rian home.  This year’s exhibit will feature 
an installation of artwork from local art-
ists coral Maloney, caroline Monnet, clint 
enns, Doreen Girard, Danishka esterhaz 
and wendy Sawatzky. The exhibition will be 
held at the Manitoba historical Society Dal-
navert Museum until nov. 6 and will be open 
wednesday to Friday 11a.m. to 4 p.m., Satur-
day 11 a.m. to 6 p.m. and Sunday 12 p.m. to 
4 p.m..

The 2011 art from the heart Sale planning has 
begun. They are looking for artists who live 
in the inner city, or are low-income, to partic-
ipate. There is no entry fee and artists make 
100% of the sale proceeds. registrations are 
available at www.artfromtheheart.ca, art-
fromtheheart@hotmail.com and at 823 ellice 
ave. The sale will be held at M.e.r.c. on nov. 
18 and 19. if you have questions, please call 
Joanie at 781-6556.

Jenny Fraser’s work naMe ThaT MOvie is 
showing at the Urban Shaman beginning 
on Oct. 14. The exhibition explores com-
mon colonization techniques through main-
stream movies with an international reach. 
The opening reception will be at 8 p.m. in 
the Media Gallery. The exhibition runs until 
nov. 26.

Gallery 1c03 at the University of winni-
peg is presenting The ePheMeraLS: TrenD-
inG. The ephemerals are an all-female col-
lective of aboriginal artists and curators. 
The installation shows in the anthropology 
Museum, fourth floor, centennial hall until 
Dec. 3. check out www.theephemerals.word-
press.com.

THEATER, DANCE & COMEDY

Theatre by the river presents GenerOUS 
by Michael healey, directed by rod Beil-
fuss. what happens when someone is over-
whelmed with the desire to help? Michael 
healey questions the idea of the selfless act 
in this politically charged, sharply written 
and hilarious play. The show plays until Oct. 
8, Thursday and Friday at 8 p.m., and Satur-
day at 2 p.m. and 8 p.m. at 70 albert St.

kaeleIgh ayre
volUNTeer STaff

A school assignment that is actually enjoyable 
to complete is a rarity. Even rarer is the project 
that continues to evolve well past the final dead-
line (and not because it’s overdue). 

Kevin McLean has turned a class project into 
a labour of love. Nearly a year after completing 
the Introduction to Oral History course offered 
at the University of Winnipeg, McLean, 26, 
is putting the finishing touches on his project 
and presenting it to the public within the very 
building that he chose to document.

“I’ve dubbed it the people’s history (of the 
club),” McLean says regarding his historical col-
lage based on the origins of Winnipeg’s famed 
roots venue The Times Change(d) High and 
Lonesome Club. 

“I wasn’t around for the beginnings (of the 
St. Mary Avenue bar), so I interviewed those 
that were. I went straight to the source.” 

“The source” includes the Times Change(d) 
owner, John Scoles, and the bands and artists 
that evolved within the bar’s four walls.

McLean initially attended the University of 
Manitoba as a music performance student, but 
has changed his focus and may now graduate 
with a bachelor of music history, thanks to all of 
the research he has compiled over the past year. 

Stemming from the course he took last fall, 
and with the help of Dr. Nolan Riley and the U 
of W Oral History Centre, McLean began doc-
umenting the history of something that has not 
been recorded before. 

“I’m a musician first, so I thought I would 
record the history of Winnipeg’s music scene,” 
says McLean, who performs with SubCity and 
The Paperbacks. 

I admit to McLean that I had a hard time 
finding concrete information about the Times 
Change(d) online while prepping for our con-
versation. He says this is exactly why he chose 
this venue for his project. 

“There is no definitive ‘start’ of the Times, 
even from Scoles,” he says. 

Instead, the place now known as the Times 
Change(d) has a convoluted past that involves 

previous owners, a neighbouring blues bar and 
no parentheses. 

McLean’s multimedia presentation will fea-
ture interviews from many of the musical acts 
that got their start in the Times Change(d)’s 
neighbour The Blue Note Café, which counts 
well-known Winnipeg artists Romi Mayes, Scott 
Nolan, The Perpetrators and the D.Rangers 
among them. 

When its doors closed, they made the nat-
ural move two doors down to the Times 
Change(d).

Attendees are guaranteed to hear many great 
stories about the roots club’s past, including its 
wild connection to the Titanic and how their 
anniversaries line up, as well as the first-hand 
encounters of the people involved with the 
development of the establishment. 

Coupled with McLean’s own narration and 
background visuals, the evening is sure to be 
fleshed out by the presence of the guest of hon-
our, the club itself. 

“When they’re hearing about the decorations 
they’ll be able to look around and have their 
own first-hand encounter,” says McLean.

While this may sound like a lot of work for 
one person, McLean loves it. 

“Friends have pointed out it’s been as long as 
a master’s, but I’ve been having too much fun.”

 you can catch McLean’s “graduation project” at the 
Times change(d) high and Lonesome club Thursday, 
Oct. 6 at 8:30 p.m.
 Tickets are $10, and the oral history is to be followed 
by performances by Guerrillas of Soul and andrew nev-
ille and the Poor choices
 visit www.highandlonesomeclub.ca

Times sure have changed

University of winnipeg student and local musician Kevin McLean.
DYLAN HEWLETT

adam peTraSh
volUNTeer

Pancakes and Skateboards is a local skate apparel brand by local photog-
rapher, skate enthusiast and owner Cam Nikkel that is making a name for 
itself locally and beyond. 

A recent review on The Hundreds Blog states, “P&S is one of the better 
new T-shirt lines out there... a very unique dive into a sea of sameness."

The Uniter: What made you decide to start Pancakes and Skate-
boards?

Cam Nikkel: I’m a single father first and foremost, so every day after 
my son goes to bed I am always looking for something to keep me preoc-
cupied. What started as a fun project documenting my son’s skateboard-
ing adventures turned into something much larger. P&S is now the main 
outlet for most of my photographic endeavours.

In addition to skate apparel, you also print the P&S zine that focuses 
on much more than just skateboarding. In today’s world, in which 
people tend to say that print is dead, why publish?

People never stopped painting when they invented the camera; they 
haven’t stopped using film cameras just because there is a digital option. 
Whether sales are up or down the bookstore shelves are still full of books 
and periodicals. Print makes you slow down and appreciate what’s in your 
hands. Everything we do starts with a long-term goal in mind. Making the 
zine gives people something to look forward to that’s not available on the 
Internet. If we stay on this path the zine is just part of the bigger picture.

P&S has opened interesting doors of opportunity thus far. Any favou-
rites?

Meeting L.A.-based photographer and fourth generation Dogtown 
skater Pep Williams this summer in Winnipeg and being asked to join 
him for the remainder of a skate team tour he was on was one of those 
opportunities that doesn’t come around every day. After some juggling, I 
was able to join their adventure for four days. Four days feels like forever 
when I’m not with my son. Hanging out with skaters from the same place 
that gave us Dogtown and Suicidal Tendencies for four days of skate-
boarding and picture-taking made those four days more bearable. You 
never know what adventures lay ahead. Having an excuse like visiting 
new friends to spend some time skating in Venice Beach sounds like a 
solid plan to me.

What’s next on the horizon for P&S?
We’re excited about a few collaborations we’re working on at the 

moment with Halen Ropa (Halen clothing) out of Mexico City and Riot 
!n Paris out of Brooklyn. P&S zine issue two hasn’t even hit the streets yet 
and we’re working on number three. Further down the road we’d like to 
reach one of our long-term goals, which is publishing a hardcover photo 
book.

Shop P&S online at http://shop.pancakesandskateboards.com or support 
local P&S dealers SK8 Skates and Green Apple. For more information go 
to www.pancakesandskateboards.com.

This ain't your daddy's skate apparel, unless your daddy is cam nikkel.
SUPPLIED

ever heard the story of the Times change(d)? now you can – in person

Definitely not on the Pancake House menu
Local skate apparel company Pancakes and Skateboards is getting big air

continued on page 18
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the Mouseland Press Speaker Series

Presented by The Uniter, the official student newspaper of The University of winnipeg, 

the Mouseland Press Speakers Series is part of the newspaper’s ongoing efforts to 

enhance its contribution to community life on and off campus. Mouseland Press inc.  

is the publisher of The Uniter.

Upcoming speakers include:

Charles Taylor
McGill University professor  
and author of A Secular Age

Wednesday, Oct. 19, 2011

Joseph Heath
University of Toronto professor  
and author of The Rebel Sell

Thursday, Nov. 24, 2011

The Speaker Series is paid for by University of winnipeg students. are you a student? 

Do you have an idea for a speaker you’d like to see us bring to winnipeg?

email your ideas to Geoff at geoff@uniter.ca
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When music is not for music’s sake

aaroN SNIder
CUlTUre reporTer

Steven Webb enjoys watching movies and 
playing video games as much as the next per-
son, but while these activities are mere enter-
tainment for most people, every game Webb 
plays and every film he watches also counts as 
a sort of research.

Webb, a local composer, already has sev-
eral credits under his belt, including two 
commissioned works for choral group Prairie 
Voices and a jazz piece which debuted at last 
year’s Jazz for Humanity fundraiser concert. 

But now he has his eye on something dif-
ferent. 

“I like the idea of a variety of different 
creative approaches coming together,” says 
Webb, 22. “I like the idea of creating music 
to enhance and really help tell a story.”

Adding his first film score credit to his 
roster this year for Goodbye Planet Earth, 
directed by local indie filmmaker Jeremy 
Rafuse, Webb hopes to expand his experience 
in the field with more work in film and video 
game composition.

The close relationship between a film or 
television program and the music that goes 
along with it means that the entire experience 
is heightened but that the music blends into 
the whole, which means less visibility for the 
art. The same is doubly true for video games.

“The music has to be very fluid and able 
to change on the fly depending on what’s 
happening in the game,” Webb says. “So if 
someone attacks you, for example, the music 
should be able to seamlessly change.”

People like Webb can’t just focus on their 
craft, however. In a field of music where most 
composers work freelance, getting yourself 
out there is crucial. 

“(The industry) grows only as much as 
the relationships grow, because this business 
more so than any other business is about rela-
tionships,” says Shawn Pierce, a local televi-
sion composer who currently writes music 

for a number of projects, including the tele-
vision series Haven on the SyFy channel.

Pierce’s background in the music indus-
try is extensive. He’s worked as an engineer, 
producer, songwriter or performer on more 
than 200 different albums and earned one 
Grammy nomination, 22 Juno nominations 
and five Juno awards.

“One of the key things when you’re start-
ing out is to try to find opportunities to meet 
people who work in complimentary fields,” 
says Andrew Yankiwski, a partner in local 
recording studio Precursor Productions. 
“That would include forming relationships 
with up-and-coming producers and directors 
and people who are in digital media.”

There are a whole bunch of local organiza-
tions that can help those who are working or 
trying to get started in the field. 

Manitoba Music, Onscreen Manitoba, 
Film Training Manitoba and New Media 
Manitoba are good places to start network-
ing.

There is also The Secret Handshake, a 
grassroots industry group that meets monthly 
in the city to allow anyone who is interested 
to get to know the scene associated with new 
media – everyone from graphic designers to 
app developers. 

Yankiwski says it’s one of the best ways to 
make connections.

“You get a room full of people who are all 
working on cool projects from all kinds of 
creative and technical areas,” he says.

These groups and the personal relation-
ships that they foster are incredibly impor-
tant. In an industry that could generously 
be described as insular, it matters very lit-
tle which credentials an aspiring composer 
might have. 

“Clients want to go with trusted people 
with a trusted track record and experience,” 
Pierce says. “So you’ll see prominent com-
posers doing multiple shows.”

While Pierce attended Berkeley for a 
degree in film scoring, recent technology has 
largely eliminated the need for many com-
posers in his field to have as thorough a musi-
cal background. 

“Going and getting classical music train-
ing definitely helps,” says Webb, who grad-
uated last year from the University of Mani-
toba’s School of Music. “But in terms of get-
ting a job, no one’s going to be looking at 
that – no one cares. It’s all about the project 
you deliver in the end.”

That means a cohesive collaborative effort 
that results in a smooth final product. Pierce 
suggests the most important way to prepare 
is to watch a lot of TV or films to become 

as familiar as possible with how everything 
works together.

“In this business it’s not about the music, 
it’s about the show,” Pierce says.

Achieving the kind of work that film, tele-
vision and gaming producers want means 
spending a lot of time alone in front of a 
computer and working to tight deadlines. 

This less-glamorous side of the job may not 
be the first thing that comes to mind for most 
people. Pierce spends upwards of 12 hours per 
day locked away in his studio.

“I honestly really do think it’s fun. It’s a 
blast,” Pierce says. “Being able to manage the 
stress part of it is huge.”

Local composer Steven webb is branching out into the world of scoring films and video games. The University of Manitoba School of Music graduate says a degree isn't necessary to work in his field.
SUPPLIED

“I like the idea of a variety 
of different creative 
approaches coming together. 
I like the idea of creating 
music to enhance and really 
help tell a story.” 
 – STeven weBB, cOMPOSer

P r e s e n t i n g  s P o n s o r F e s t i v a l  s P o n s o r s

2011

OctOber 6-8 & 13-15
reelpride.Org

YOUR LGBT FiLm FesTivaL 

composing film, television and video game scores is not just writing songs
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the univerSity of WinniPeG AWArdS
http://www.uwinnipeg.ca/index/services-awards

WORK-STUDY PROGRAM – CAMPUS JOBS!

The work-Study Program provides on-campus part-time job 
opportunities for eligible full-time University of winnipeg 
undergraduate students. These jobs are available during the 
Fall/winter terms (September to March). various faculty and 
administrative departments participate in this program so 
there is a broad range of jobs from which to choose.

Students interested in a campus job need to fill out an 
application. The application to apply for Fall/winter 2011-12 
positions is available at http://www.uwinnipeg.ca/index/
services-awards-work-study-program.

MAnitobA Student Aid ProGrAM (MSAP)
applications to Manitoba Student aid for the Fall/winter 
2011-12 sessions are still being accepted. Students can apply 
online at www.manitobastudentaid.ca.

TUITION FEE DEFERRAL

all fees for Fall/winter and Fall courses must be paid by 
Sept. 7. if you are relying on your Government Student aid 
to pay your outstanding fees, please follow the important 
instructions below.

Students who had completed a Manitoba Student aid applica-
tion as of Sept. 1, 2011, or have an athletic scholarship that 
is paying your fees have automatically been deferred until 
Oct. 7. you would have received an email through webadvisor 
confirming this. no action is needed.

if you applied to Manitoba Student aid after Sept. 1 or you 
are an out-of-province loan recipient for Fall/winter 2011-12, 
please send your name and student number to: awards@
uwinnipeg.ca. Please also indicate which province you applied 
through and the date you applied. This will ensure you are 
added to our list of deferrals. we will try our best to make 
sure you are captured; however, it is not guaranteed.

what does Tuition Fee Deferral mean?

you have been given a one-month grace period so that:

           a. your registration is not cancelled, and

           b. you are not charged late payment fees.

if you withdraw from University courses, you will be 
responsible for the fees you owe until your actual date of 
withdrawal, regardless of Tuition Fee Deferral.

DID YOU KNOW?

· On Fridays from 1 p.m. to 4 p.m., you can meet with staff 
from Manitoba Student aid regarding your loan application. 
To book an appointment call 786-9458 or 789-1420.

· you can check the status of your student aid application 
online. Find out what documentation is still outstanding, or 
update your address. visit www.manitobastudentaid.ca and 
log into your MySaO.

·  want to remain interest free on your student loan? if you 
are a current full-time student who has received Government 
Student Loans in past sessions but you are not receiving 
loans this year, come to 1c22 to obtain a Schedule 2 form to 
obtain interest-free status.

· if you find yourself out of funds before your next disburse-
ment of Government Student aid, you can arrange for bridge 
financing from the University in the form of an emergency 
loan. Please call 786-9984 for an appointment.

AWArdS offered by externAL AGenCieS 
And orGAnizAtionS
The University is often notified by companies and organiza-
tions about awards they have for students in postsecondary 
education. here are a few awards that are available right now:

FOUNDATION FOR THE ADVANCEMENT OF ABORIGINAL 
YOUTH (FAAY) AWARDS

Deadline: Oct. 15, 2011

canadian residents, of First nation (Status or non-Status), 
Métis or inuit heritage and attending either high school or 
a post-secondary institute full-time and within canada are 
eligible to apply for financial support. Mature students and 

adult education programs are included. The Faay Selection 
committee looks for: demonstrated financial need, academic 
and career commitment, contributions to family and com-
munity, and leadership and role model qualities.

Visit: http://www.ccab.com/uploads/File/FAAY/FAAY-
Application-2011-2012.pdf

RHODES SCHOLARSHIP

Deadline: Oct. 15, 2011

Value: Tuition, fees, and living expenses to study at Oxford

The scholarship requires that the candidate be a well-round-
ed individual, having shown not only academic excellence, 
but also active engagement in their community and evidence 
of a strong commitment to leadership in improving the 
state of the world. The scholarship also requires evidence of 
physical vitality, whether in sports, theatre, music or other 
pursuits.

Visit: www.canadianrhodes.org

CAL CALLAHAN MEMORIAL BURSARY

Deadline: Oct. 31, 2011

Value: Up to $20,000

available to a son, daughter, or legal ward of persons who 
derive their principal income from pipeline construction. 
To qualify, the parent or guardian of the applicant must be 
employed by, or have a history of employment with, a firm 
who is a member of the Pipe Line contractors association 
of canada. The applicant must be enrolled in first-year 
studies at any recognized canadian university or college in a 
program leading to a degree or certificate in any field.

Visit: www.pipeline.ca

other AWArd WebSiteS
The canada Student Loan program and other important 
information on finances and budgeting can be found at www.
canlearn.ca.

Surfing for dollars? Try www.studentawards.com and www.
scholarshipscanada.com.

awarDS & FinanciaL aiD the awards and financial aid staff of the university of Winnipeg provides the student body with current information on award opportunities. this information is 
updated weekly.

95.9 FM cKUw caMPUS/cOMMUniTy raDiO  TOP 10 cD – aLBUMS
september 26 – october 2, 2011
! = Local content * = canadian content

tW        Artist             recording    Label

1    !Greg Macpherson    Disintegration Blues     Disintegration
2    *The Pack A.D.    Unpersons      Mint
3    !This Hisses    Surf Noir      Transistor 66
4    !Crooked Brothers    Lawrence, Where's Your Knife?    Self-Released
5    Tinariwen    Tassili +10:1      Anti-
6    *Austra    Feel It Break      Paper Bag
7    !Greg Reckus    The Dude Abides     Self-Released
8    !Various Artists    Transistor 66 & Half Pints Presenters:The Family   Transistor 66
9    Stephen Malkmus and The Jicks   Mirror Traffic      Matador
10   !Rock Lake    Rock Lake      Eat Em Up

THEATER, DANCE & COMEDY 

The wSO inDiGenOUS FeSTivaL merges the 
music and cultural expression of indigenous 
people with the musical traditions of the sym-
phony orchestra. This fusion brings together 
traditional elements from many cultures and 
promotes the creation of new sounds and 
expressions of music. For this year’s third 
annual festival, it will feature many local art-
ists and aboriginal composers in four days of 
outreach activities and concert performances. 
The festival kicks off wednesday, Oct. 12 with 
yOUTh niGhT – “chanGe Ur TUne,” hosted by 
ryan McMahon and wab Kinew, at 7:30 p.m. at 
the Pantages Playhouse Theatre.

after a wildly popular run at the 2011 winnipeg 
Fringe Festival, rOGUe cOP is back like a round-
house kick to the face. This five-star, Jenny 
award winning show played to sold out audi-
ences at the Fringe Festival and now you've 
got another chance to see it on Thursday, Oct. 
13 at 8 p.m. at the ellice café and Theatre.

University of winnipeg’s canwest centre for 
Theatre and Film is presenting chekhov’s clas-
sic work Three SiSTerS until Oct. 16.

hOT TheSPian acTiOn, three-time Best of 
Fringe Fest winner, presents a compilation of 
new work and their best, wittiest and most 
hilarious sketch comedy. The five-star Fringe 
favourite for the last five years will be hitting 
the stage Friday, Oct. 21 and Saturday, Oct. 22 
at 8 p.m. at the MTc warehouse at 140 rupert. 
More information and to buy tickets, call 942-
6537 or visit www.winnipegfringe.com.

The Prairie Dance circUiT brings together 
dance artists from winnipeg, edmonton, cal-
gary and regina in a touring show that high-
lights talent from across the Prairies. Last sea-
son the PDc featured emerging creators from 
each of these cities. This year the PDc will 
present work at the rachel Browne Theatre on 
Oct. 28 and 29.

GrUMPy OLD Men The MUSicaL is at the MTc, 
174 Market ave., from Oct. 13 until nov. 5.

OPen Mic niGhTS at Mondragon are every 
Tuesday night from 7 p.m. to 9 p.m. come down 
and show off your musical, poetic or come-
dic talents.

Sunday night is open mic comedy at the cav-
ern, featuring JOhn B. DUFF.

Shaw Tv’s weeK ThUS Far tapes in front of a 
live studio audience at Finn Mccue's at the 
Forks every Monday at 7:30 p.m.

continued from page 15

THe UNITeR WANTS 
TO HeAR FROM YOU!
Fill out our survey by Friday, Oct. 14 at 6 p.m and enter to 
win 1 of 3 HP TouchPads.

Visit www.uniter.ca to fill out a survey online, or stop by the 
Uniter office (Room ORM14 on campus at the University of 
Winnipeg) to fill out a hard copy.

Questions? Call Geoff at 786-9790 or email geoff@uniter.ca.
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Across

1 – alcoholic drink of 

fermented honey 

5 – adult males 

8 – indigo 

12 – river in central Swit-

zerland 

13 – Single piece of infor-

mation 

15 – cosmonaut Gagarin 

16 – Mex. miss 

17 – cordage fiber 

18 – Greek letters 

19 – impressive 

22 – agent 

23 – assn. 

24 – he loved Lucy 

26 – refrain from noticing 

29 – Previous monetary 

unit of Spain 

31 – Form of poem, often 

used to praise something 

32 – "Our Gang" girl 

34 – clan 

36 – routine 

38 – confronts 

40 – Printed volume 

41 – Utter impulsively 

43 – Provide food 

45 – article in Le Monde 

46 – Burst of speed 

48 – actually existing 

50 – ___ silly question... 

51 – ___ roll 

52 – author rand 

54 – Make isochronal 

61 – Basic monetary unit 

of Ghana 

63 – cop ___ 

64 – Digits of the foot 

65 – License plates 

66 – Ogles 

67 – Single entity 

68 – are you ___ out? 

69 – San Francisco's 

___ hill 

70 – Monetary unit of 

South africa

down

1 – aggregate 

2 – Tombstone lawman 

3 – commedia dell'___ 

4 – Member of the cleri-

cal order 

5 – not fem. 

6 – Famous last words 

7 – invalid 

8 – affirmative vote 

9 – nourishing 

10 – Dies ___ 

11 – Speech issue 

13 – Schematic 

14 – Gettysburg general 

20 – Stepped 

21 – Break 

25 – Balkan native 

26 – icons 

27 – enthusiasm 

28 – Build 

29 – Page of music 

30 – have ___ to pick 

31 – eyeball 

33 – Meadow 

35 – Barely make, with 

"out" 

37 – Blows it 

39 – Ladies of Spain 

42 – Polynesian carved 

image 

44 – "all The way To ___", 

song by reM 

47 – Like Fran Drescher's 

voice 

49 – Persian musical 

instrument 

52 – Broadway opening 

53 – Bring forth young 

55 – amenable 

56 – 1963 role for Liz 

57 – aromatic plant 

58 – new rochelle college;

59 – corn powder;

60 – cornerstone abbr.;

62 – Leb. neighbor;

crossword Puzzle & Sudoku 06
Solutions to this week’s sudoku and crossword in next week's issue.

BESTCROSSWORDS.COM

9  8 3      
  3    4   

7   6 9  5   
  4   3  7 1

1     2    
8  9      2
 9    4  6  
     5 2   
 1   2  4   

WWW.PDFPAD.COM/SUDOKU

SUDOKU SKILL LEVEL:  ChALLenGinG

My name ain’t baby, it’s 
Melanie
Thank you for all the support and positive 
feedback from my first column.

The stats on my blog show that more peo-
ple are finding me through search engines, 
which is great – not just for the ego boost, 
but also the health benefits a person receives 
from getting Googled on the regular.

I've been toying with a lot of ideas for this 
week but the one that got the most empa-
thetic eye-rolls from my friends was the sub-
ject of “Sad Macks,” the kind of guys (or girls) 
who feel safe enough behind their computer 
screens to throw foul suggestions at you no 
matter how many error messages they get.

I should clarify that not all Internet atten-
tion is bad attention and I understand what 
it is to be shy. I wouldn't be a comedian if 
I didn't have just a touch of social anxiety, 
and I have used social networking as a way to 
break the ice with someone I find attractive 
or interesting.

However, there is a difference between 
striking up a conversation and “sad mack-
ing.”

Here’s a look at the makes and models of 
sad Mackers:

I Know You But You Don't Know Me
He shoots you a friendly message explain-

ing that he has seen you around before and 
recognized your picture. You reply suggest-
ing that he say hello next time he runs into 
you. What follows are a series of “I saw you 
on the bus today” and “You looked good in 
those jeans” messages that turn your work-
outs into “I'm going to kick that guy's ass 
like in that movie with Jennifer Lopez” train-
ing montages.

StatuS Vulture
You’ve recently become available and now 

you're a hot iron that this Mack is just dying 
to strike. You may have had a couple conver-
sations before but suddenly you have a ton in 
common and should totally get together at 3 
a.m. on a weeknight to “catch up.” “Oh and 
by the way how is your boyfriend? What? 
You're single?” He had no idea...

FIne wIne
Old men dig me. This will come in handy 

if I ever meet Malcolm McDowell, but some-
how the 60+ men in my life aren't charm-
ingly accented types in nice suits. They figure 
out how to use the Internet and go from zero 
to dirty. What I hate most about this is the 
presumptuous nature of it. When you're on a 
computer that your grandson hooked up for 
you cruising the net for 20-something-year-
old girls, I would hope you would be at least 
slightly aware of how ridiculous that is.

I could go on, but my point is this: Talk-
ing dirty to me online will get you nowhere. 
The sexiest message I ever got on Facebook 
was, “You seem interesting, would you like 
to go out sometime?” It is refreshing to talk 
to someone who can be both straightforward 
and polite.

The Internet is hardly anonymous any-
more. Let's rise above our biology and use a 
little decorum, shall we?

Craving more Melanie? Visit http://melanie-
dahling.wordpress.com.

6 8 2 9 7 1 3 4 5
1 9 5 4 3 8 7 2 6
3 7 4 5 6 2 9 8 1
9 6 1 2 8 3 4 5 7
4 2 7 6 1 5 8 9 3
5 3 8 7 9 4 1 6 2
8 5 9 1 2 7 6 3 4
7 4 6 3 5 9 2 1 8
2 1 3 8 4 6 5 7 9
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Solutions to puzzles from the September 29, 2011 issue.

WrItE FOr tHE UNItEr's

NEWs sECtION
EMaIL NEWs@UNItEr.Ca
tO GEt INVOLVED

An open
 relationship

With MeLAnie dAhLinG

the Internet is hardly 
anonymous anymore. 
Let's rise above our 
biology and use a little 
decorum, shall we?

CHeCk OUT THe UNITeR ON FACeBOOk

WWW.tINYUrL.COM/tHEUNItEr
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Double your 
student benefi ts!

Plus, win* a VIP GRAMMY®†* experience, 
compliments of MasterCard!

*No purchase necessary. Open to residents of Canada over the age of majority. Approximate retail value of prize is $15,000. Odds of winning depend on the number of entries received. Contest closes October 15, 2011 at 11:59:50 p.m. E.T. Correct answer to skill-testing question required. See BMO.com/contestrules 
for full rules. Draw will take place on December 19, 2011, at approximately 3:00 p.m. (ET), in Whitby, Ontario.  TM/® Trademark/registered trade-marks of Bank of Montreal. ®* MasterCard is a registered trademark of MasterCard International Incorporated. TM‡®‡ Trade-mark/registered trademark of Student Price 
Card Ltd.  ®†* GRAMMY, GRAMMY Awards and the gramophone logo are registered trademarks of The Recording Academy and are used under license. © 2011 The Recording Academy.

• save up to 15% at hundreds of SPC®‡ Card merchants – without buying a separate SPC Card

• collect AIR MILES®† reward miles and redeem them for travel, entertainment or merchandise

• pay NO annual fee

Apply* for your BMO® University of Winnipeg SPC AIR MILES MasterCard®* between 
September 1 and October 15, shop with your card before November 30, 2011 and you’ll 
automatically receive one entry. 

You and a guest could walk the red carpet and attend the 54th GRAMMY®†* Awards on 
Feb. 12, 2012 in Los Angeles. Prize includes:

• flights and four nights accommodation for two

• access to a GRAMMY rehearsal, awards show and official GRAMMY Celebration®†* after party

• professional pre-event makeover

• $1,000 credit on your new MasterCard

Visit bmo.com/getmycard and enter code UOW1


